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IUUOCH nMESI STA.TESBORO, CEO�CIA.
Min Agnes Hiers wal the beat Boosler for I.at month and
wear. the Bold watch. Who will win the next? The next
will be g iv .. ., to the Indtvldue l, in' accordance with the
rule. announced, not havinlr won onc who deposita the moal
Booe te r Coupon. from the count of Monday, June 7th, to the
count of Monhay, July 5th.
Are you gctting all your friend. to hand in a Iiat of word.
in the word contest? If you do, you can easily ,ct 5,000
coupon. free.
BLITCH-ElliS OIL Mill
BOUGHT BY NEW CONCERN
PRISON COMMISSION
VOTES AGAINST FRANK
AMERICUS OIL MILL OWNERS BY A VOTE OF TWO TO ONE
BE COM E PROPRIETORS OF PARDON BOARD DECLINES TO
STATESBORO _BUSINESS. RECOMMEND CLEMENCY.
Messrs. R. L. and H. E. McMath, of Atlanta, June 9.-By a vote of
Americue, owners of the Americus two to one the Georgia
Prison Com­
Oil Mill, last week consumated a deal mission today
declined to recommend
for the Blitch-Ellis Oil Mill, and have commutation to life imprisonment
of
already assumed control. lIfr. H. E. the death sentence pronounced upon
McMath, the junior member of the L.
M. Frank for. the murder of ��ary
firm will have active charge of the Phagan. Gornmiaaio
ners E. L. Rainey
mill 'at this. place, while his father willi and R. E. D�vidson voted against a
remain in charge at Americus. The recommendation
for clc�ellcy. �udge
new proprietor of the local concern I T. E. Patterson :o�ed In Fr�nk s �a­
is a young man of large experience
t VOl", The comrnrsston submitted Its
in his line of work, is about twenty- I report to Governor Slaton shortly be­
six yeors of age and is married. His
fore noon, its contents immediately
wife will join him here in a few. being
made public by the governor.
I I The matter now IS III the hands ofweeks.
The deal by which the local mill �overnor Slat�n. The rec�mm?nda-
passed into other hands is one of the! uon o� t�o prison commission IS 110
most important business transactions' way binding upon the govern 1', who
of recent date. The property is a I it is stated will ?ondt�ct fu�ther hear­
very valuable one, and while the exact logs
before making hIS decision.
price has not been given to the pub­
lie, the consideration is said to be in
excess of $30,000. The mill will at
an early date be re-incorporated un­
der another name.
t
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GOVERNOR SLATON i
A VERY BUSY MAN .:.
STILL SELLING ICE. I FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
ROOMS TO RENT.-Nice large
front rooms furnished or unfur­
nished, with bath accommodations,
can be had at reasonable terms at
19 Snvannah avenue.
I take this method of stating most
emphatically that I am in the ice bus­
iness in Statasboro to stay. I am pre­
pared to make prompt delivery to all
parts of the city and surrounding
country, and' will appreciate a share
of the public patronage.
See my delivery wagons and have
them call on you daily, or phone me
at phone No. 10.
LEWIS GRO.CERY,
(Old S. A. & N. depot.)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
NOTICE OF SPECIAL LEGISLA­
TION.
GElORGIA--'Bulloch Oounty.
To whom it may concern:
You are hereby given notice that
at the next meeting of the General
Assembly of the state of Georgia, a
bill will be introduced providing that
the city court of Statesboro shall con­
vene on the second Monday in each
month, instead of convening on the
first Wednesday, as now provided by
law.
That a bill will also be introduced
amending the Act creating the city
court of Statesboro, and the amend­
ments thereto, providing that said
city court of Statesboro shall have
jurisdiction of any amount in bail
trover proceedings.
This notice is given in compliance
with Sections 644 of the Civil Code
of 1910, requiring that notice of in­
tention to ask for local legislation be
given in the locality affected at least
30 days prior to the introduction of
such bill.
This May 5th, 1915.
FRED '1'. LANIER.
To Sleep Wen in Summer
,Slight inflammation ot the· bron­
chial tubes causes a distressing coughand make sleep impossoble. Foley's
Honey and Tar. Compound stops th�t
annoying. tickling and relieves the
racking, tiring cough. Good for all
coughs, croup and bronchial affec­
tions. For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
STRAYED.
From my place east of Statesboro,
about May 29, cow with four-months
old calf; cow is dark colored with
small white spots, marked; calf is
red with white spots, unmarked.
L. M. MIKELL.
The word conte.t eleeee Saturday night, June, 26th. To the
winner of it will be given a 42�piece Dinner Set.
-�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t
NOTICE TO PATRONS. SO MUCH WORK TO DO THAT HE
IS £ATlNG MEALS AT HIS OF­
FICE.
Atlanta, June 4.-With his admin­
istration of the affairs of Georgia
neurly terminated, and only a couple
of weeks until the opening of the leg­
islature, Governor John M. SInton is
probably the busiest man in the state.
It is a good thing he doesn't be­
long to tho labor union, for if he did
they would fire him. He is working
an average of ten hours a day, with
only twenty minutes stop for lunch­
eon, which he carries with him to the
capital, wrapped in a bit of paper and
tied round with a bit of string.
As for Colonel Jesse Perry, secre­
tary to the governor, he says he had
just as soon be ott fighting the Ger­
mans. Even in the trenches they rest
occasionally and Colonel Perry is not
gettihg any rest at all.
Wilen the governor went into office
he undertook the serious and monu­
mental task of straightening out
Georgia's finances, and he has about
succeeded, except for putting on the
finishing touches.
In his farewell meSl!l)ge to the leg­
islature, which he is already engaged
in preparing, Governor Slatpn will not
only review briofly and concisely the
work that has been accomplished, but
will make recommendations and sug�
gestions for the future which, if ea'r.
ried out, will, he believes, serve to
keep Georgia in the splendidly pre­
eminent financial condition among the
states which she now holds. New
York financiers today say that Geor- Following a stroke of paralysis ten
gia's credit is surpassed by that of days before, Mrs. W. J. Akermnn
no state in the union. The old defict died Monday night at the home of
hus been wiped out, a new bond issue husband five miles west of this city.
has been sold more advantageously Mrs. Akerman wns about fifty years
than the most optimistic had hoped of age. She is survived by her hus­
for, and on top of this a tax equl\li- band and a number of children, be­
zation law has been established and sides several brothers and sisters.
put into operation, while it has been The burial \vas nt Bethlehem church
possible to cut the tax rfJte one-half Tuesday afternoon.
of one mill.
The attention of patrons of States­
boro schools is called to rule lifteen
(15) found on page thir-ty-two (32)
of the catalogue, which reuda as fol­
lows:
"A pupil failing to PIlS> his
or her grade for two years shall
be reduced to the next lower
grade."
This rule will be enforced, unless
the pupil lIhall after. prep vration,
stsnd.a aatisfactory examniataion en­
titling such pupil to promotion. Ex­
amination to be under tn.'! supervis­
ion of the prjncipal of the school and
before said pupil enters,
This l\Ptice is given by order uf
the Board.
This June lOth. IlliG.
G. S. JOHNSfll;',
Chairman POllrd of Trustees.
, �. W. Ql]XTTLEBAUM,
.
. ,jlecret... y Board of Trustees.
.':c.
GOING TO LOUISVII.:LE
TO ATTEND ROAD MEETING
Money Talks
WE ARE NOY' GIVING 500 BeOSTER ·COUPONS FOR
·EVERY $1.00 INVESTED IN SHOES, MEN' AND BOYS'
PANTS, SHIRTS, UNDEltWEAR AND MEN'S DRESS HATS.
:I:
± BRING US YOUR CHICKENS AND EGGS.
� WANTED._l'OOO
POI1ND� 9F BEES WM<; HIGHEST MAR-
*
KET PRICES PAID:
f L. T. !?�T�T�ARK l.: : t .f.
++ 1 I 1 1 ++-1·+++++·(0·1..1........1..1 ++-1·+++++++ ....1..1·+++++..
$
I
For Anything in
-_ The Best Fresh
, Groceries call on -$
w. T. ··HUGHES·
GROCERY,
St�tesboro. Ga.
+ ... 1 I 1 'I' 1 1 I ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
CASH
Phone 130.
anee with the United Ststes shipping FOR SALE.
laws, which provide for the return of 1 Barnesville rubber tire buggy; I set
horse-guards to ports, of departure." harness; 1 tan saddle. Buggy and
Since the outbreak of the European harness practically good as new­
war several hundred young men have only been in use about 30 days. Will
shipped out of this port on steamers sell at a bargain. See me at once.
used as horse transports by the re- J. L. MATHEWS.
mOllnt division of the British army. '''·1 buggy horse, exceptional qualities;
Few have returned, according to in�
formation gathered by the federal
office{s.
Will M.... Pull to H.ve Auto Route
Come Thi. W• .,.
A number of Statesboroites will
leav,e in the morning for Louisville to
attend a road meeting which is to be
participated in by a number of ad­
joining counties.
The object of the meeting is to ar­
range, if possible, to have the official
route of the Dixie Auto Highway
pass through this way. Considerable
interest has been manifested recent.
Iy in the selection of the route to be
recognized, and the contest for recog­
nition has become keen. At a meet­
ing in Chattanooga a few days ago it
was decided to have two routes in
Georgia from Macon southward-one
to go throl,lgh the western part of
the state and the other to traverse
the eastern side. Bulloch hopes to be
placed 01' the line of the eastern
route, and it is for the purpose of cal­
ling attention to her claims for recog­
nition that her citizens will go to
Louisville tomorrow. The trip will be
made in automobiles, and the party
will leave at 7 o'clock.
Mro. W. J. A"ermen.
BIft.ckbUl'n Infant.
AMERICAN RECRUITS
FOR BRITISH FORCES?
The six months old child of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Blackburn died Monday
night, following an illness Qi. several
weeks with infantile troubles. The
burial ·was at East Side
Tuesday afternoon.
H. CLARKE
FOR SALE-Seed Peas. Write for
prices. L. J. Nevil, Savannah, Ga.
24jun15
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC,
Cash values For Tune
MAXEY E. GRIMES
Optometrist
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN_
20 ttu. Rice $l.OO 3 C""I Grated Pineapple 25c
10 It... Lard $1.00 3 can. Strawberrie. 25c
8 It". Colfee $1.00 3 It". Dried Apple. 2Sc
12 can. Salmon $1.00 3 lb •. Dried Peache. 21c
3 can. Okra and Tomato'e. 2Sc 3 lbb•. Dried Prune. 25c
3 can. Corn 2Sc 3 can. Pork and Bean. 25c
3 can. Soup, any kind 2Sc 6 can. Sardine. 25c
3 can. Oy.tera 2Sc 6 can. Potted Ham 25c
3 can. Vienna Sau.age 2Sc 6 can. Tomatoe. 25c
3 can. Syrup 2Sc Be.t Ham, tLb 18c
3 tumbler. Jelly 25c Be.t Picnic Ham, lh t4c
3 JOc pk, •. Tea 25c Iri.h Pot_toe., pk lOc
3 pk••. Corn Flake. 25c Larle Tripe 20c
l can. Fi•• 2Sc Can Brain. 20C:
Diamond., Watch•• , Jewelry, Clock•.
F}neat Watch Repairin.
f\'
Fin••t En.r.vial
Eye. Examined Scienti6cally
Con.ultation on Ey. Trouble. Free. �;.++++++++++++++++++++-I.+++++++++++++++++
i Sanitary White t
I BAR�L���HOP
I
Having purchased the Sanitary
White Barber Shop from W. W.
Stripling. I invite a contjnuance of
the public patronage.
PRICES:
:1: HAIR CUT 25c
I.j. SHAVE lOe�l; EVERYTHING SANITARY +
t Five First Class White Barbers *
t L. L·. tIALL. Prop. t+ 39 East l'1aill Street Statesboro, Ga_ +t +
+++++++++++·l-+++++++oj·++++++++++++++++-H+f
cemetery
Optical office hours: 8 to 12 A. M.;
and 2 to 5 P. M.
GLASSES GROUND'TO FIT TH�;
EYE.
GO V ERN MENT REPRESENTA­
TIVES ARE INVESTIGATING
VIOLATIONS OF NEUTRALITY
Macon, Ga., June 5.-Attorlley J. LAWS.
R. Cooper is going to have brought be- Boston, June 5.-Alleged recruit-
lore the next legislature two bills af- ing of American young men for the
fecting the legal profession of Geor- military forces of Great Britain is the
gia. One is to make it mandatory up- subject of an investigation begun by
on a superior court judge to follow fedentl officials here today. Accord­
the recommendation of a jury and the ing to a cablegram from the United
other is to prevent a judge from im-\ Stlltes Oonsul general at London,posing a greatel' sentence on the de� which wus included in a message sentfendllnt at the second trial than he by Sec,·etary Bryan to Congressmnn
received at the first. I Peter F. ':'nguel o� ttl::; c:1.y, ut leastThe attorney hus been moved to fifteen youths hnve been enlisted in
take .this sl.ep by two recent cases in I vio1ation of an agt'eement wlth thowhich he had been employed in coun� British bourd of hade regarding thescI. In one, th�lt of John Braxley, of United Stutes shipping laws.
Millegeville, though the jury recom-II Secl'et service agents are co�operut.mended tho t Brnxley be punished as ing with tlfe United States district at­
for n misdemeanor following his con� tOl'ney on orders from vVashington to
viction as 3n accomplice in a robbery leal'n if inducements have been offer�
case, Judge Park sentenced him fol' ed American youths to ship on British
fifteen years, while under the l'ecorn- vessels as caretakers for horses and
mendution of the jury he would have cattle,
(I
been given only one year. In the case of the fiftoen· who left
The other case is that of W. H. this port on the Leyland liner Cam­
Taylor, of Columbus, charged with b,·itm on MIlY 8 the consul general
assault with intent to milrder. Judge found that all had signed preliminary
Mathews, of the Bibb superior court, enlistment papers before his agent
who was twice reversed in the case, could board the steamer on its nr�
gave Taylor four years the first time, rival in London. His cablegram to
two years the second time and six Secretary Bryan, sent in connection
years the �hil'd time he wus convict- with inquiries for Patrick Denehy, a
ed, despite the fact t.hat a� the second boy of 15 years, said:
trial the jury recommended that the "On the arrival of the steamer
defendant be punish·ed a� for a mis- Cambri�n a recruiting sergeant was
demeanQr. given opportunity to go aboard and
enlist Denehy and fourteen others,
thus frustrating arrangements previ�
ously made for his return."
Tbi. i. II prescription prepared elpeciaU, The consul genel'al said that he was
fo.' MAt.:ARIA or �HILLS 6. FEVER. i asking the British war departmentfrlt:k�� �h�:�:�: :;:!Ii:�:kF:!e�-:ili ��� "fol' Danehy's immedIate discharge,
refurn. ,It acta on the Iivf�r better than I as contrary to the agreement withCalomel and do!� not gripe Of liicken. 2Sc the board of tl'ad� covering compli-
ATTORNEY J. R. COOPER
PLANS TO CURB JUDGES
COLORED SCHOOL TO
HAVE CLOSING EVENTS
Exerci.e. to Continue From Sunday
Uutil Thuraday.
The Statesboro Industrial and High
School (colored) will have appropri­
nte closing exercises, beginning Sun�
day afternoon and continuing till
Thursday morning.
The l)accoluul'eate dermon wiil be
preached Sunday afternoon by Bishop
R. S. Williams, of Augusta, who is
olle of the leaders of his race nnq,a
man of murked nbility.
Mon(lay, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings at 8 o'clock there will be
presented a series of plays by the
pup,ls of the school.
The graduuting exercises proper
will occur Thursday morning, lit
which time an address will be made by
Hon. G. S, Johnston, chairman of the
city board of education, who will de�
liver the diplomas.
The white friends of the school and
all well-wishers for the betterment of
the colored race are invited to attend
the exerCises, and a special invitation
is extended 011 the occasion of the de�
livery of the baccalaureate serplon,
No. 18 Eaat MaiD Stret"t.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
@ul�
And Soda Water
THE SUMMER SEASON IS AT
HAND, AND COOL DRINKS WILL
BE IN DEMAND. FOR PICNICS
AND OUTINGS, NOTHING IS SO
EXCELLENT AS OUR LINE OF
COOL DRINKS-COCA-COLA AND
SODA WATER OF EVERY KIND.
EXCEI.LENT ALSO FOR FAMILY
USE AT ALL TIMES.
Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Company
EXCURSION 'RATES
To
Augusta and Columbia
$2.00 ROUND TRIP $2.00
FROM SAVANNAH
Phone 34.
STATEfoBORO, GEORGIA.
.. GREEN leE-COMPANY ..
Patronize The On/"y Home "lee Factory.
Our wage·ns cover every.":;treet.every day. Get on our
regular list, as we will s·erve our regular cus­
tomers first. Get books and· save 'annoyance.
Tickets good on regular trains June
18th, good returning on regular trains
reaching Savannah before midnight June
20th,1915.
GREEN. ICE COMPANY SOUTQE'RN 'RAIL WAY
'BI_JLI. JOGH rrIMES,
..: .
==========================================================================�==�======�=============
�.tabli.hed 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORCIA, TtiURSpAY,
JUNE 17, 1915, $1.00 Per Year-Vol. 24, No, 14
,a
,.
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M-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i BULLOCH AGGREGATION GERMANY BITTER
What Will The Harvest 118? � OVERRUN LOUISVILLE AGAINST AMERICA
�: DELEGATlON�MORE THAN
-I- SIXTY ATTEND BARBECUE
:!:
-{- The Bulloch county delegation fair-
:j: ly swarmed over the town of Louis­
.t ville last Ft-idav whcu the good roads
.� convention and barbecue was held in
.1- thut city. Between fi.ftcen and twen- now residing in Germany to leave us
�:. ty uutomobil es loaded With "boosters" Bt;)on as possible. ThIS hostile u tti­oj from Statesboro \11,,1 the county nt til e towards us is not confined to
+ large, a total of more tha� sixty, those in the high places in German),
-1: I were out' contribution to the occasion --it is general."
Iii
and it was plainly evident to till pres- Thus declared today Thomas Alfred
.\
ent that our people are interested. Mar.hall of Savannah who has just
The occasion wns the get-up of the returned from Germany, where for
people of Louisville, who arc desirous the last three and a half yeurs he has
of bringing their town prominently been representing the Southern Cot-
'I to the front in connection with the ton Oil Company. M,.. Murahall wasroute·of the Dixie Automobile High- seen by a representative of the Press
*11 way
which is to run t'rorn Chicago to just before boarding a train for
Florida. There is planned to be a Savannah. He is due there tomorrow
noted run over the route some time afternoon. 1-+++;.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.�++++.++++* next fall, and the selection of the . "The note of Preaident Wllson,"
route is believed to mean a good said Mr. Marshall, "following the
\LIBERTY COUNTY deal to the towns through which it sinking of the ill-fated Lualtaniu, STORY OF ZEPPELIN
.
WONDER WHYREMAIN� UNDIVIDED passes. The route, us mentioned last \VI.th s�ch a great loss of lives, coup-
week, is to be divided at Macon, one le4 with the pro-ally sentiment of the RAID ON LONDON BRYAN RESIGNED?prong to go down the western part of American press, intensified the anti-
the state and the other through the American sentiment. CT KEPT FROM PUBLIC-
eastern. The commissioners have "Whether or not Germany will
FA S
AVERAGE ENG LIS H MAN
practically agreed to designate the c..... her submarine warfare on neu- KNOWS LITTLE OF THE AF-
town of Louisville as one of the tl'al ve...els or on vessels aboard which FAIR.
points to be visited. It is from that are American citlsens, without giving
point to Savannah that the real due warning, is something I can't tell.
scramble is to be waged. All of the When I left, Germany was more in­
counties desiring to be thus favored tarested in Italy's entrance into the
were invited to send representatives cOll4lct than in Mr. Wifson's protest.
to Louisville on the occasion mention- What Germany and the Germans de­
ed above, and they were ,there. But ... ill to be let alone-to be permit­
none of them reached Bulloch in pro- � to work out her problem in her
portions of representation. . oWn way. She wants no outside in­
Col. R. Lee Moore wus the official taW.rence. From the highest to the
Bulloch representative, and it Is only Iqwe.t in the Itreat empire there is
mild to say that he was at his best. J\pt t'he least doubt of ultimate victo­
There was manifestly an incl\nation 1'7 for the German aTms. Pence tolk
among some of the lendets in the '\'It a ,.'ard. When peace comes �he
movement, to gIVe Bulloch the cold i1rOp081tion must come from the allies,
shoulder. The meetlOg hour was an- alleh, at least, was the .entiment
noanced at 11 o'clock, but It waS an when I left.
hour later when the meeting was cal- '''r'hde condition. in the empire,"
led to order. The .pe"kers were lIen- �pntinued Mr. Mar.hall, "that is, ex­
erously called for from varlou. points J>orts nd Imports are practically at a
until the afternoon was far spent. standstill because of the war. But
The announcement was made that the people are not discouraged. It is
dinner would be served. R. Lee a remarkable nation, Germany.,
Moore was not destined to be thus "Reports of starvation, of short
subdued. Without introduction he rations are absolutely erroneous.
began to say things which brought re- Germa�y is getting foodstuffs and
cognition and held the audience. HIs other supplies from the outside,
aay was full of ginger, and when he through certain channels. Even if
order uf called upon the representatioves from she were not, her store houses and
Bulloch county to stand and show graneries have sufficient to keep the
how much they were interested in nation supplied for months to come.
the matter, it looked almost like a I sincerely trust that there will be no
Bulloch county ma.s meeting, trouble between Gern,anny and the
As to whllt was accomplished at United States, but if so, Germany
the meeting, it i. not easy to state. will accept it with the aame calm as­
Apparently there were plans made in 8urance that she hu evidenced ever
advance which left us out of consid- aince the war tocsin first sounded last
eration so far as official designation aummer, and we of this country
was concerned. Commissioner An- .hould stand by and support Presi­
derson hinted that Slatesboro or some dent Wilson. That is our duty to him
of the other towns, if they would be and our duty to our country."
rigpt good,.might be )1onored with the Mr. Marshall stated that he would
official entItlement of "by-ways," but not return to Germany, where his
the Bulloch speaker was flat in the company is operating a large plant,
stotement that our county wanted no until after the war.
wanned-over honor&--if sbe couldn't
be a "high-way," shd wouldn't be a ROOSEVELT PASSES
"by-way." THROUGH
ATLANTA
-The matter was finally left to a
commission formed from repre8enta� S••• Hop. For Pro.re
•• i••• ia Wit·
tivea from the various counties along .0D�Br,.an Split.
the route. This commission will Atlanta, Ga., ,June 13.-Returning
make recommendations to t'he state from a visit to Lousiana, where he
commissioners, Messrs. Clark How- was the guest of John Parker, Theo­
ell and W. T. Anderson, of which dore Roosevelt, former President of
they promise to take due cognizance. the United Stntes, passed through
At­
'l'he- eommissioner from Bulloch coun- lanta today. He was met at th.e Ter­
ty is Mr. J. A. McDougald. The minal station by a group
of his sup­
other members of the commission are porters, including C. W. McClu�e, a
T. A. Dutton, of Effingham; S. F. personal friend, and former Nat,onal
Cooper, of Screven; J. P. Applewhite, Progressive Committeeman
for thlS
of Jenkins; J. J. Reynolds, of the State.
Waynesboro route, and J. W. Sand- Mr. McClure stated
that the ex­
ford of the Midville route in Burke pres,dent saw renewed hope for the
county; W. W. Atlams of Jefferson Progres�ives in the recent re8ignatio�
county; Dan ,Harri., of Washington of Mr. Bryan from the W'lso� .cab,­
county; and O. F. ·Moran, of Baldwin 'net, which, he thought,
had Injured
county. J. P. Applewhite was named the Democratic party. Bryan,
Col.
chainnan and after a lengthy dis- Roosevelt compared to a preacher
cussion in which the representatives declaring he would make a good run­
of the competing routes threshed out ning mate for the late
Rev. &!om P.
their claims the committee adjourned Jones, Georgia's great evangelist.
subject to the call of Commissioner After a talk with Col. Roosevelt,
Anderson. Mr. McClure predicted that John M.
It ia underst(lod that the .electlon Parker, of New Orleans,
w,ll be Roos­
of the route wlll not be officially an- evelt's running mate, if he enters .tbe
nounceCi till the first of September. race in 1916 on the Progressive tlck­
Meantime it Is pennittad that all the .t.
eountie. wanting to b. recognized
can build all the good road. whi.h
they desire. If the route goes some
other way-well, the rORd will be
here, anyway.
WHAT YOU SOW, THAT ALSO WILL YOU
.:REAP. YOU CAN'T SOW CORN"AND EXPECT IT
TO COME UP CABBAGES-YOU CAN'T PLANT A
PEAR TREE AND EXPECT IT TO BEAR PEACHES.
AND-MARK THIS-YOU CAN'T PLANT EXTRAV­
AGANCE AND EXPECT IT TO PRODUCE A CROP
OF THRIFT: IF YOU PLANT DOLLARS IN A BANK
ACCOUNT AT THE SEA ISLAND BANK THEY WILL
PRODUCE DOLLARS-IF. YOU DON'T PLANT
THEM THEY WON·T.
SAVANNAH MAN RETURNING
SAYS FEELING IS INTENSE IN
ALL QUARTERS .
A new day hAS come. Tl\.e man who relies upon his own
ability-who feels safe conducting his affairs by antequated
lrlethods-8nd wl{o does not know the benefits he could make his
own-such n mnttLs fulling- behind. He is fniling to make prog­
ress because he fails to use the machinery of a bank that will
help him.
On the other hand, the man who makes the use of his bank
grows because he, �s preparing to take udvnntago of every oppor­
tunity. He nc umulates through the bunk und h•• money fqr
hi. n••d.; or by credit, which he hus built at the bunk, he can
borrow when opportunity offers a profitable use of funds.
Start with the First National Bank. Your future is very
THERE LAST FRIDAY.
•
("�
New York, Jun" 12.-The feeling
in Germany against Americans is ver
bitter and r believe it will be ad vis­
able for all cItizens of thi count.rv
..'
-Says a Hindoo sage: "If you sow
a caator oil tree, can you hope to
produce ebony?"
largely whut y�u make it. ,
Men who realize that they must have financial aid such as
is afforded by this institution start with an advantage
that is of utmost importance and wihout which they would be
seriously handicapped.
., Sea Island Bank 'First National l1ankStatesboro. lTa.
�I
• BULLOCH INVITED TO
JOIN WITH EMANUEL
"THE SPIRIT OF THE SECOND
NOTE IS EXACTLY TI:IAT OF
THE FIRST." SAYS LONDON
DAILY TELEGRAPH.•
Hinesville, Ga., June ll.-By amas­
sing a big majority the opponents to
the question of dividing Liberty coun­
ty won out in yesterday's election.
The result of the election as an­
nounced last night was, for division,
The effort to secure for Bulloch 134; against division, 318. Two small
county the designation as official I precincts were to be heard from
• route for the Dixie Automobile High- when the vote was announced, but
.. way has not been entirely abandoned. their vote will not be large enough to
In fact it has only fairly begun, and materially change the flnnl result.
a strong pull is to be made in COOI,era- Many ascribed the defeat of the
tion with Emanuel and Laurens COUll- proposition to the fenr of illcreased
ties to secure the route from Macon taxation' should the proposed county
by way of Dublin alld S\\ainab(lro of "Altamaha" be st,lccessful.
instead of through Effingham and
tScreven counties.
The people of Emanuel county have
taken the initiative in the matter and
have issued a formal invitation to
,tt other counties interested to meet at
SwainsborQ on next Wednesday. At
that time a barbecue will be given
'steps
set in motion to wage the
t to, a successful finish. Through�f. board of county commisijioners of
., �uel an Invitation has ueun ad-
ssed to the people of Statesboro
attend the barbecue, and it is ex­
pected that a large delegatIon will
_,0 up in automobiles.
TWO COUNTIES TO UNITE TO
SECURE DIXIE HIGHWAY
THROUGH DUBLIN.
London, June I.-Four persons kil­
led and nearly seventy treated at ho ...
pitals, some of whom probably will
die, was the harvest of last nIght's
Zeppelin raid on London. Police re­
ports show that about ninety bombs
were dropped. The number of aIr­
craft whIch took part in the expedi­
tion can't be learned definItely. Some
persons aay they snw four, but most
spectators aaw only one.
The government hua permittod for­
eign correspondents to cable and the
newspapers to publi.h only brief of­
ficial bulletins. The reason for secre­
cy is that admiralty official. doubt
whether the Getman. knew their ex­
act position when they dropped their
missUes and definite Information
would help the next air IIInattton.
The raid fell short badly on the
spectocular side. Reports of bombs
and guns, occasional flashes and the
whir of propellers cau.ed lome ex­
citement in a certaIn section of Lon­
don, but the inhabItants of the rest of
its 699 square miles came home from
the theatres and picture shows and
slept undIsturbed, to learn nothing of
the fulfillment of the long expected
raid until they opened the;" morning
London, June 12.-The London
morning newspapers In theIr editor­
ials on the late.t American note to
Germany, while remarkIng on Its ex­
tt·eme courtesy, combIned with firm­
ness, all seized upon Ita ...entilll
poInt that there can be no further
negotiations until ....urance. are
forthcomiJlg that American lives anel
American shIps wlll be safeguarded,
·Notice is token by the newsp-,pe..
of the full opportunity that I. given
Germany, as some of them expreaa it.
lito save her faee" and lome mealUN
of .urprise is expre...ed ,why Mr,
Bryan should have considered It n�
e88Bry to resIgn al Secretary of
State after havln, ·sll"ed the ftrat;
note.' ......
The Dally Tele�aph "ysl
"The spirit of the .eoond nota 1.1
exactly that of the first, and it ieaves
us to wonder even more than we did
before why Mr. Brylll1 thought It ne.,..
essary to resign, There I, nothing of
a minatory character in the note.
nothing tbat the most fervid imagi­
nation could construe Into a chal­
lenge or ultimatum.
"To have been contant w1th any­
thing le.s than the a••urances de­
manded would hardly have been con­
sIstent with the .elf-respect.of the
American nation."
"The note gives OermailY eVBr7
opportunity of aaving ••er face, If .h.
so desire.," .ay. the dally Chronicle­
"It not only is phrased In mo.t friend­
ly term., but by Inviting the 8ubmla­
sian of further evidence concernina
the Lusltinla and the resumption of
other negotiation. through an Ameri­
can intermediary, opens a viata for
negotiation. which might keep the
diplomats of Berlin and Wa.hlngton
employed until the war ended, only
that the President waists that tha
submarine outrages must stop during
the negotiations. And it Is. thia point
which gives signlflca"•• to tbe whole_
"Obviously, wIthout it the note
would be nothing but an abdIcation on
the part of the'Unlted States.
"We do not question the sll)cer­
(Oontinued on page 7.)
•
•
The nttention of patrons of States­
boro schools is called to rule tifteen
(15) found on page thirty-two (32)
of the catslogue, which reada as fol­
lows:
"A pupil failing to pas< his
or her g...de for two years shall
be reduced to the next lower
• •
NOTICE TO PATRONS.
grade."
This rule will be enforcpd, unless
the pupil shall ..fter, prep <ration,
stand a satisfactory exnmniataion en­
titling such pupil to promotion. Ex­
amination to be unjer th� supervis­
ion .f the principal of the school and
before aaid pupil enton
This notice is given by
the Board.
This June lOth. 11115.
G. S. JOHNSf( ,:�,
Chainnan Poard of Trustees.
A. W. o.UAT1'LEBAUM,
Secretory Board of Trustees.
•
EMANUEL COUNTY IS
AFTER DIXIE HIGHWAY
• ,
Ma•• Me.tin, to b. H.ld at Sw.ia.�
boro Jun. 23.
Swainsboro, June 10.-Mllch en­
thusiasm was displayed here today
,'4 when
a citizens' mass muetinl,t was
held to discuss the Dilde Highway.
Plans were formed to us. nil efforts
to secure the route through f"wains-
boro. The meeting was called by the
road and' revenue comn,htsioners of
Emanuel
\
county. Chairman H, R.
Smith presided. Mr. Smith had read
a letter received from the WMhmg­
ton county commissioner], and 1'. N.
Brown, county attorney, re"d a letter
he had received from lJulloch county
commissioners, expressing their wish
that the proposed route should cume
through here. It was finally proposed
to have a mass meeting of the citizen.
of all surrounding counties June 23rd,
• at which the occasion will ue a bar­
becue, picnic and auto festival.
Chairman Smith of Emanuel coun­
ty's commisainners was appoillted a
special committee to invito W. T. An­
der!on and Clark Howell, member. of
the commission from Georgia, to lay
paper••
While the German wirele... report
says that bombs were dropped on the
docks, the fact is that none came
wIthin a half mile of the water front •
One air raider was withIn a mile of
tl'ie Bank of England �nd Ie... than
three miles from Buckingham Palace,
Westminlster Abbey and the Parlia­
ment houses and other govornment
buildings.
Their course must have brought the
Zeppelines within two or three lIlilea
of Woolwich arsenal and the famous
old naval observatory and .chool at
Greenwich.
.
The swelling of rumor during the
day before the official bulletin I••ued
at 5 o'clock stated the number of
killed, demonstrated the value of the
newspapers. As the story of the raid
passed from man to man It grew
amazingly. Several hundred had been
killed, churches deswoyed, a theatre
(Continued on page 6.)
••
• •
To Sle•• W.III .. Summ.r.
Slight inflammatlon of the hron­
chial tubes cau.es a dlstreasing cough
and make sleep impossoble. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound stops that
annoying, tickling and relieves the
racking, tiring cough. Good for all
coughs, croup and bronchial attec­
tions. For sale by Bulloch Drug C?
way_
A committee consistinr of W. H_
Proctor, A. W. Jordan and S. G. Wil­
liams, was appointed for the purpose
of selecting speakers and general en·
tertainment for the occasion. A great
crowd is expected and a gala time
anticipated by the people here, an�
of the surrounding count,ies.
I.
•
their plans before them, and show
them the inducements this county
does and can otter in the way of a
connecting link in the National High-
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
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INSURANCEN{ed Our Help?
If ,.ou bad the aid of a lood, .tro", bank Iik. oura
could ,.0.. make d.alo that would ba profitable?
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
HEALTHACCIDENT
LIABILITY BONDS
w....v.r. "OU WG ar. aDxiou. to h.lp ,.OU If :tou
will but II..a tha opport....lt.,. Tbat·. 0 of aur na-
.0". f.r ...1 hara. Wa liIu> to opla pr....r.
Companies .kepresented Strong Financially.
w. oll.r our ••r.ic_ ill ..,. w.,. •• ca. aid ,,0" co.­
.lIt••tI,.. TWak.f.... a....alal.. of aa ace....' at
aar "".....
$11 pet _11m Ina,. _biDatiOD .ccid_t ...
.Idme.. poUc, p.,.... $21 _kl, �eIDIIl�.
l1ank I!f Statesboro Wa ba..... Wad. larla q..a.Ut,.
of a",. ki"d of S..d P ••• It.
ARNOCK.
PACE TWO
TO MEMBERS OF
THE CANNING CLUB.
Dear Club Girls:
. Do yon realize the caning season
i� here? I hope you received your
Jetter of instructions on canning.
Study these and act accordingly: I
am sorry the bulletin on canning, pre­
serving., etc., is not out yet. Miss
Crewel, wrote mq they were not
ready. Do the best you can until
they come. I will mail them to you
as son as I receive them.
Your formula for making flux calls
for sheet zinc. This is very expensive
and not easily purchased. Here is a
good and cheap substitute: Cut open
your old telephone batteries and use
the zinc from them. If you haven't
phones, pay the telephone exchange
B visit and ask a friend for an old
battery. We must practice economy
in every detail.
The following is a list of the classes
for exhibitq These are the state
prizes. Next week I will publish Oul'
county prizes. Girls, study these
classes over carefully and then de­
cide which one you will enter. Be
sure to save these lists, as you will
need them.
A few of the girls have complained
of the bugs and worms eating their
plunts. Read your letter on insect
pests and follow the instructions. You
must study some to make a success of
this work. Anything that is worth
while is worth working for.
Ccrdiatty yours,
POLLY A. WOOD.
LIST.
QUADRUPLE COUPONS will be riven from Monday, �un.
21.t, to Monday, June 28th, on all pureh••e. m.de with ca.h or
fpeeduce, or for mone,. depo.ited durinw the time, to be tr.ded
'out afterwards. Double Coupon. will be aiven on .ettlement
,accounh.
their lives when they venture upon afraid of work. We have known each
what she has pleased herself to mark other all our lives--hard work and I.
out 8S the "war zone." This govern- "Y�u can tell from the looks of my
ment cannot permit this son of thing hands that I have been hard at it,"
to go on for a year while an inter- and she displayed a pair of sturdy .11\'
national court gets itself together to hands that were as brown as berries,
comment upon and discusa these pro- and callouses on th�m were pointed
ceedings. As anotber contemporary out with pride.
put it, "First we must have a truce "Before I came to Sacramento I "
and then an arbitration." Hostile lived in Santa' Rosa, Cal. I worked «
..
acts have been committed against this in the hop flelds and did anything that
government. What we want to flnd I could. I am sure I am willing to
out is what the meaning of these acts work and I don't see why people wont �.
are. If they mean that Germany has let me. It is a whole lot better than
determined to override neutral rights being a bum. I don't like being in
and international laws, then some way jaiL"
must be found to stop her when she Bessie felt a certain pride in her
•
invades our rights. impersonation of "E. W. camPbell/�"If this country followed Mr. Bryan's and laughed at some of the remlJlil'jadvice in this m�tter and meekly re- cenees, especially wnen she told 110� ,'"
tired from its rights it would be fos- she tried to cover up her feminine
tering anarchy and encouraging ty- ways. Three weeks in a cam." full •
runny nnd lawlessness. of men, talking, acting, smoking and
The truth seems to be that Mr. shuving like the rest of them-and ,,�
•
Bryun, having falle�ln love with his they didn't know the difference.
pence treaties, has lost a proper sense On acount of the girl not having
.,� of values and proportions because of I been clad in mule attire when arrest..
I
them. This may be neutral enough, ed she was allowed to go free.
but it is a disappointment, neverthe-
less, to make his loyal supporters to All Genns Ordered
realize that the croaking prophets
who declared he would not stay in To Beat it!-Git!
office until the first .erm closed were
right. These same voices are now
,
d t I I th 't' hi
.
t Searching Influence of
�
rarse 0 nee are at 1 IS IS In en-
Remedy That Workstion to create 8 division in the Demo-
cratic party and to work for the nom- Wonder•.
ination next year. This is simply
chiltlish. Mr. Bryan would not sac­
rifice his party for his own ambition.
He is simply a peace fanatic and is
trying tp work for peace in his o,yn
mistaken way. His present position
is unfortunate for the country gen­
erally, but nevertheless it is perfectly
honest.
STATE MISSION CAMPAIGN t
A. A:�::::
t�eO�O::�::::::::'I:t:JULY- CODimittee.1st Sunday, Brooklet--T. J. Cobb,P. l�t H;��nds�y, Friendship-W. C••Parker, E. L. Williamson.2nd Sunday, Pine Grove-A. R.
Richardson.
iSrd Sunday, Register-T. J. Cobb,J. F. Singleton.AUGUST-1st Sunday,'Bethel-W. C. Parker,J. F. Singleton.
1st Sunday" Olive Branch-P. C.
iHagins, H. W. Burke, J. T. Williams.2nd Sunday, Excelsior--J. F. Sin- ••gleton. .2nd Sunday, Pulaski-A. R. Rich-
ardson, J. H. Bradley.
i.2nd Sunday,
Metter-T. J. Cobb.
W. C. Parker.
Srd Sunday, Clito-S. A. I\IcDnniel,
W. C. Parker, J. F. Singleton.
Srd Sunday, Oak Grove-N. J.
i­
Wilson, J. T. Williams, J. H. Bradley.
4th Sunday, Corinth-To J. Cobb,
W. C. Parker, N. J. Wilson.
5th Sunday, Lawrence-A. R. Rich­
ardson, W. C. Parker, H. W. Burke.
5th Sunday, Macedonia-A. L.
Brantley, N. J. Wilson, J. F. Slngle- :t:
ton. -I.
SEPTEMBER- +
1st Sunday, Emit Grove-S. A. +.1-
McDaniel, W. C. Parke,', J. T, Wil- +
Iiams, P. C. Hagins.
i2nd Sunday, Fellowship-S. A. Me-Daniel, W. C. Parker, W. H. Cone.
Srd Sunday, Portal-W. C. Parker. +
3rd Sunday, Temple Hill-S. A. :t:McDaniel, W. H. Cone, J. T. Williams.
4th Sunday, Union-So A. McDan­
iel, W. C. Parker, W. H. Cone.
A. R. RICHARDSON,
The word conte.t do.es on Saturday niaht, June 26th.
Are' you gettin&, all the coupon. ,.OU can .et in that w.y?
Fifty coupons .re .iven to .nyone brinain .. to the .tore only
three words.
And the one ..ettin. the molt word. will be given the 42'�
piece Dinner Set, be. ide. tbe 10,000 extra Boo.ter Cupon.. Get
the full explanation from the Polter at our Itore.
In order to rew.rd the perlon. who find the most words
in the Word Con led, the Booster Journal, of Springfield, III.,
will give to each of tbe best ten, who i.. not now a Booster, a
non-transferagle cupon check for 50,000 Boosler Coupon •. _ Thi.
mud be deposited for yourself in the Booster Club BaUot Box.
This check, with other Booate r Coupon. you can coiled. will
enable you to win one of the premium. that will be give in tbe
BBooder Club Ballot Box. This check, witb other Boo�ter Co�­
pons YGU can collect, will enehle you to win one of the premium.
that will be given i nthe Booder Club.
Who will be the be.t Boo.ter .nd win the third watch on Mon­
day, July 5tb?
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
C_ LT_R_O_L_A_X
Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow­
els. Stop a sick headache almost at
once. Gives a most thorough and
satisfactory flushing-no pam, no
nausea. Keeps your system clensed,
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cltro­
I.,.. For sale by Bulloch Dru, Co.
�be Introduotlon of B. S. S. Is at enee
a command to blood Impurities to nnd
a way out.
m�;:eWt��tha:;e����:e�::�!:f:��:ll��:!
mucous linings of the body; they may:
be acid accumulations known aa rbeu­
maUlm; they may be bolls, plmplel, eo- •
aeme, acne and stubborn, Indolent lorel.
But examined closely, they are all
germ. that have gotten the upper hand
and It requires tho ftushlne Innuence of
8. 8. 8. to drive them out. And out they
go when S. 8. B. begins to circulate In'
the blood. It only requires ave minute.
to begin this Innuence, for It Is' a fact
that In thl. limited time 8. 8. 8. may be n
traced In the urine, In the perspiration,
In the etHoresence from the lungs to
show that it 1. at work. Germs, mind
you, are of various kinds, but all are
foreign to health and S. B. 8. Is no re-
:�:�e�llo�U��B��U';�=�B:e�e�·���':-:�:; -.
go by. 1ust get a bottle of S. 8. S. of
any druggist ant! Boon you will observe.
R decided change. And If your. 1& a.
Itubborn case, write to the ).fedlcal AA·
vteer. care of The Swift Speclnc Co., !OT
Swift Bldg., Allanta. Ga. He Is a regular
physician. proud of bls name by vtrtu,:tI.
�::e�I.:!n�U�ohr��!:���:i!,�a�a !:S.
own merit.
.....
Chairman.
P. C. HAGINS,
J. H. BRADLEY,
N. J. WILSON,
J. F. SINGLETON,
Ex. Com. Bulloch Co. Assn.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS
L. T. DEN MARKWANTED-Bids submitted to dig a
well 8x8, to be 40 ft. deep. Spec­
ifications can be had at Clito from
R E. Talton or W. E. McDougald.
THE CLITO GINNERY.
THE BOOSTER STORE.
GIRL POSES AS A MAN
AND FOOLS EVERYBODYClito, Ga.
THE LOGICAL END
OF BRYAN'S FOLLY
TAX DOGS AND PROVIDE
FREE TEXT BOOKSPRESBYTERIAN C'HURCH,
SHE SHAVED. SHE SMOKED, DID
MAN'S W 0 R J{ AN)) DREW
MAN'S PAY.
Sacramento, Ca1., June 14.-"Say,
if y'ou think it isn't Rome picnic pos­
ing as a man, you want to try it!"
said Bessie Martini, twenty-four years
old. "I sure had some fun out of the
game."
Bessie was arrested at her room
here by Corp"ral Pendergast and
Patrolman Malnne 'w!"llle in a disturb·
ance wi' 1 two other girls. ... t the
time of' arrest she was not dressed
in male attire and she is at a 1088
to know who hsquea!erJ" on her. She­
was masqu�!::tdin;; under the name (If
E. W. C;.unlll,dl.
For some- llt"le time now MiKs Mar·
tini has Of�tm running n lau�ch on the-
Sacramento river, drawing a' man's For L.tter. of Admiai.tl'ati"a.
wages for her labor. Before that she GEORGIA-Bulloch County.-
was clearing land on the rive� .Ioughs.
John Jinks having applied to me
for permanent letters of administra­
Strange to say, none of her compan- tion upon the estate of Clara Spaul-
ions knew that ahe 'vetS a woman. ding, late of said county, deceased,
"I kept that .had, all right," she natice is hereby' given to 'all, persons
said, "for �.) .50 and $3 a day look
concerned that said application will
be heard at my office on the first
good to me. l han work.,1 nil !T,y Monday in July, 1915.
life and kn, N nothing else but w�Tk. This the 8th day of June 1915.
It was � whole lot bett.r to do 'hat W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
than to wander, around the streets . FOR A V.EAR'S SOPPORT.
here and get arrested f� vagrancy.' GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
"I didn't like the kind of life some Mrs. Josephine Newsome having
girls lead in a city. I want to make applied
for a year's support for her-
self and sbe minor children from
an honest living. It is prety hard, I the estate of J. T. Newsome late of
know, for a girl who once gets down. said county, deceased, notice' is here­
Everybody wants to give her a kick by given to all persons concerned
and send her down farther. A girl that
I will pass upon said application J.
, at my office on the first Monday In
who lives a dishonest life gets noth· July, 1916.
ing for her work, anyway. This tbe 8th day of June 1915.
"I saw a chance �� go to work if I W. H. CONE, Ordinaty.
could only make people think I was a NOTICE TO PROBATE WILL.
man. I don't know how the idea STATE OF GEORGIA�County of
struck me, but I knew that I was Bulloch.-In Court of Ordinary of •
strong enough to do a man's work. said county: J
So I bought a suit of clothes and had TOb!��� Compton and George SCII,I"-
my hair cut off. I even shaved, and You are herehy notified to be and
say, I don't look 10 bad do you appear before the court of ordinary
think?" at the July term, 19,15, to make ob-
jections, lif any you have, why theA good healthy color is in her la�t will and testament of Lucy A.
cheeks, tbe result of sunshine and BIrd should not be admitted to pro­
fresh air. bate and record in solemn form, t\!!_d
"I don't like the city," she contin-
letters testamentary issued to D,
��'
'
Bird as executor of the same.
•
ued. I want to get work on a ranch. In witne88 whereof I have hereun
Yes, I would rather. take a woman's Bet my official signature and seal 0 ')
.
employment if I could get it. I can TIif5.court this the 4th day of June, •
cook and I can milk cows. I am not
,.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
Sunday, June 20, 1915.
Sunday-schoel 10 3. m., preaching
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
The pastor preaches at Sunnyside
at 4 p. m.
Sunday-school every Sunday at 10
a. m.; Sunday-school at Sunnyside
every Sunday at 4 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve­
nings at 8 o'clock.
Atlanta, June H.-Instead of ap­
propriating more funds to make the
terms of Georgia grammar schools
one or two weeks longer, it would be
much wiser if the state would sup­
ply with this money free text-books in
the primary grades, says State School
Superintendent M. L. Brittain in his
annual report, now bein� printetl.
"The suggestion will not be heeded
unles you are more �(jurageous than
some of the past legislat,ures,",' the
report continues, "but I feel it " duty
to say that the schooi book bill of all
of our children-white and black­
could be paid by a simple dog tax."
In advocating this Jog tax Mr. Brit­
tain says it would help i!l every way,
"aid the lagging sheep industry, di­
minish the danger frml.. hydrophobia,
road, give the comfort and ...,anding of the
I looked into your tru� and tender state's protection to the worth-while
eyes, dog and take it away from the prowl-
And reading there the message of ing vagrant cur."
your heart, Mr. Brittain's report in this connee-
Which bade me st\ill pl'es� <>n, ,,1 tion continues as fo ",ws:
caught new hope, "I recommend that aE soon as the
And rose and walked-my sweetheart' stnte is financially able to du so that
by my side. a beginning be mad, to furnish the
I pupils of the first grade. with books
But one sad day Heaven sent a mes� and that legislation be enacted now,
senger authorizing all boards of eiucution to
To call you-oh, my darling-from rent and supply texts at cost or less,
my side, if possible."
And take you to the bosom of your
God.
COULD ONLY LEAD TO PLACING
NEUTRALS AT MERCY OF BEL­
LlGERANTS.
(Savannah Press.)
To Mr. Bryan's suggestion that this
nation should endeavor to avert un·
pleasant relations with Germany by
avoiding traveling upon ships of bel­
ligerants and by retiring from their
rights upon the ocean, the New York
World remarks that this course would
be a veri negation of international
law.
"Were such a policy adopted by the
government, the United States would
be reduced to the status of a hermit
nation. Its t.rade would be at the
mercy of every belligerent that
sought to stifle it. Its citizens could
leave the soil of their own country
only at their own peril. Its rights
would be scraps of paper in every
corner of the world. Its honor would
be flouted in every capital. Its citi­
zenship would be a badge of shame.
Even China makes a pretense of up·
hol<!ing the rights of its peopl�. It
yield. to superior force, but it ,does
not voluntarily submit to the wrongs
that are imposed upon it."
The central fallacy of Mr. Bryan's
whole attitude and course of reason­
ing 1n this matter lies In his assump­
tion that anything has occurred be­
tween this country and Germany that
calls for arbitration. Germany is
practically in the act of destroying
property of our people and taking
FOR LEAVE TO SELL. =\
GEORGIA-Bulloch COllnty.
L. A. Anderson, administrator of
the estate of Henry Holland, deceas­
ed, having applied to me for leave to
sell the lands belonging to the estate
of said deceased, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
beard at my office on the flrst Mon­
day in July, 1916.
This the 8th day of June 1915.
, W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
in mine,
We journeyed on thro' sunsbine and
thro' storm,
And toiled togetber-planned, and
hoped and dreamed.
'And often when I stumbled on the
You left me, Baby, on the dusty road,
All, all alone, to journey to the �nd.
No more I hear your sweet lips spea\<
good cheer,
Nor feel the clasp of your dear hand
Our specialties are good goods and
prompt deliveries. The Bland Gro-
cery Company.
FOR SALE.-8,000 bundles of fod­
der. G. A. Dekle, Register, Ga.
in mine;
I reach my hand in vain to clasp your 1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I I I I .1-+++++
own,
And vainly call you-call you night
and day.
Licensed Embalmers and
Funeral Diredors
H. 'F. ANDERSON
Holland BuildincNo. 14 East Main St. Phone. 258
,
Below I Ii.t a few of my CASH SPECIALS FOR NEXT
WEEK. I alway. hu. EXTRA 'CASH SPECIALS, a..d it will
eyes,
And feel again the pressure of your
band.
,.
p.y you to wive me a TRIAL ORDER, •• I c.n .certainly pi.•••
you. Our wood•• re fRESH and our .erv·iee PROMPT and polite.
In dreams, I bear you calling me to
come, .
In dreams I see your dear eyes look­
ing down
To light the darkness of the lonely
All .ood. deliver"d and wuaraat••d to please. TRY ME.
Ri.in. Sun Se]i.Ri.inl Floru, ....ell 95c; barreL S7.50
Be.t Patent Plain Flour•••ck 90c; b.rr.L $7.00
Peck water around MeolL 30c
Peck b.at clean white Grita . _30e
20 lb •. lood Ri.e $I.OO
18 lb.: I'ood bead Rice $I.OO
14 lb•.•:dra f...cJ' b.ad Rice .. $I.OO
6 lb•. I'ood IIr.en Coff•• • $1.00
I lb. ean.pure Coffee 35c
1 lb. can L\\zianne Coffee 25c
24 lb••ack S,ullar ,. ----------- $1.65
+++++++++++·I,·j··I··j·++++++++++++++++++++++++t;
E.,M. ANDERSON ®. SON
STATESBORO, GA.
way. ,
I'm coming, darling-coming-don't.
you hear-
To meet and greet you an the other
side.
:I:
+-
t .. Hl,heat market pric"s paid
for co�ntry produce.'
When y.u brina your Chicken., E••s, Butter and otber pl'O-
-I- duce
to town, do not .ell till you .et my pric••.
:j: Da7 Phone No. 851 Night Phon.e No. 176
:t Anderson's Grocery
Store
t
All Calls Answered Pro1llptl7
Io+++++++++++++++++-M-+++++++++++++++ , I I I.. 1.1. U_+.·I-_+_++_+_+'IJo.1,'I�U_·I·_+_i�_+'+�++-+of+:H-+.';I.I.1.1.1_"�H
J. C. LANGSTON,
Statesboro, Ga.
Coca-Cola at Statesboro Restau­
l'ant.-adv.
� Don't cou,r.t your eggs until you
see whether there are chickens in 'ern.
COW PEAS.-For goon field peas at
moderate cost, write C. II. Daniel's
8<1"8, Wa�esboro, Ga.
Drink bottled Coca-Cola at your
drug store-it's b�st.-adv.
BUU.OCH TIMESI STATESBORO. GEORCIA
ANNUAL
CLEARANCESALE
--------------------------�BEGINNING----------------------------
VVEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1915
And Lasting For Fifteen Days
As is our custom during these Annual Clearance Sale we will throw our entire
stock of High Grade Merchandise Qn the mac'ket at slaughter prices for cash onl"..
Our customers and friends who have visited our former Clearance Sales will bear us out in the statement that we
produce high grade merchandise at ridiculous low prices, and -that we offer our goods exactly as advertised. You caneasily
,
be convinced of this fact by visiting this Great Sale, and at the same time save yourself a nice dividend on your cash
spent with us. Our regular charge accounts will be taken care of during this sale at lowest possible charge prices.
Country produce will be accepted as cash at highest market prices providing that it is sold to us during this sale; can't
charge at these prices on produce sold previous to this sale. No goods sent on approval, nothing sold at sale prices ex­
changed or taken back. Please bear this in mind as we cannot change goods after the sale. Below we list some of
the items with prices; haven't room forall, but you will find on display at our store other items that are even more at­
tractive than those listed below.
a
"
•
•
r.
Dress Goods
FIGURED CREPES
15c quality on sale aL 81/2C
20c quality on aale aL7 !2c
2Sc quality on sale aL 17 !2C
LOT FLOWERED DRESS CREPES
SOc quality on sale aL 25e
LOT PIQUES, FANCY POPLINS AND
DIAGONAL CHORD
20c quality on lale aL 13c
PLAID DRESS GOODS
25 to 35c quality on aale aL , 15e
KIMONA CREPES
2Sc quality on sale aL 13c
LOT GALITEA SUITING
15c quality on sale aL __ '" ge
20c quality on lale aL 14c
SPECIAL LOT 'pIQUES, RATINES AND
STRIPED CREPES
20c quality on lale aL 9c,J
LOT VAL LACE
5c quality on sale aL 21/2C
Silks
'ONE LOT COLUMB,IA SATIN
40c quality on sale aL .:. 19c
SOc quality on sale aL 27c
.
36-INCH FANCY MESSALNIE ,
$1.25 quality on sale aL A9c
36-1NCH SOLID MESSALINE.
$1.25 quality on sale aL �-------7Sc
ONE LOT PLAID SILKS, 18 TO 27 INCH,
75c to $1.00 quality on sale aL 331f2c
Shirt Waists'
$3.00 CREPE-DE-CHINE QUALITY ON
SALE AT $1.65
LOT FLOWERED. CHINA SILK WAIST
$1.50 quality on aale aL 89c
LOT WHITE LAWN WAIST
$1.50 quality on aale aL 89c
SPECIAL LOT WHITE ,rLAWN WAIST,
SOME SLIGHTLY SOILED,
$1.00 to $1.50 valuea on sale aL .:25c
Domestics
PERCALES
10c quality on sale aL 71/2C
12%c quality on aale aL 9c
GINGHAMS
10c quality on sale aL 8c'
121f2c quality on sale aL 9c
CALICOES
Entire stock on sale aL 41/2C
RIVE�IDE CHECKS on aale aL 6e
DANVILLE CHECKS on sale aL 5c
KING DODO AND SO. SILK CHEVIOTS
on sale at Bc
4·4 SHEETING (heavy weight)
10c quality on sale aL .7t;4c
4.4 SEA ISLAND
9c quality on sale aL 6c
32-INCH SEA ISLAND on lale �L_ 41/2C
BLEACHING
10c quality on aale aL 8c
12%c quality on sale aL 9c
FANCY MAlTRESS TICK
10c quality on sale aL 71/2C
ISc quality on sale aL llc
.l1illinery
LOT TRIMMED HATS FORMERLY SOLD
AT $2.00 TO $3.00, ON SALE AL_$1.38
LOT FORMERLY SOLD AT $3.00 to $5.00
ON SALE AT $2.50
LOt FORMERLY SOLD AT FROM $5.00
TO $10.00 ON SALE AL $3.49
ALL OTHER MILLINERY AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES.
"
Clothing
ONE LOT HART, SCHAFNER & MARX
SUITS, FORMERLY SOLD AT FROM
$22.50 TO $25.00, on aale aL $8.75
ONE LOT HART, 'SCHAFFNER & MARX
SUITS, FORMERLY SOLD AT FROM
$25.00 TO $30.00. on sale aL $13.75
LOT MEN'S SUITS, $15 to $20 values,
on sale at $7.98
PALM BEACH SUITS. $10.00 value, on
aale at $5.35
PALM BEACH TROUSERS, $3.50 quality,
on sale aL --$2.25
LOT MOHAIR SUITS, FORM�RLY SOLD
AT $15.00 TO $20.00, on aale aL $7.48
ALL OTHER MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTH·
ING AT HALF PRICE.
CARHARlT OVERALLS on s�le at,__ 89c
LOT MEN'S PANTS, $3.50 TO $4.00 VAL.
UES. ON SALE AT $1.78
$2.00 AND $2.50 PANTS ON SALE $1.23
Hats! Hats!
NO. i JOHN B. STETSPN HATS, FOR­
MERLY SOLD AT $4.00 TO $5.00 __ $2.98
LOT $3.00 HATS on lale aL $1.23
All $2.00 and $2.50 HATS on sale aL_98c
Shirts
MEN'S $1.50 DRESS SHIRT on sale aL78c
MEN'S 50c and 75c DRESS SHlRTS__ 33c
MEN'S SOc WORK SHIRTS on 8ale__ 3Sc
B. V. D. UNDERWEAR on sale 38c
'MEN'S SOc TIES ON SALE AL 33c
MEN'S 25c TIES ON SALE AL 17c
MEN'S SOc SOX ON SALE AT 3Sc
MEN'S 25c SOX ON SALE AT 17c
MEN'S 10c SOX ON SALE AT 6c
'Furniture Department
Will allow 50 per cent off in this department, have a lot
of new arrivals in this line and if you are ill need of Fur·
niture it will pay you to look ours over.
STOVES---Have Some Large Ranges
That .nust Go Regardless 0/ Cost.
Buggies., Wagons, Harness, Btc., At Cash.will Be
Indiyidual Entrie•.
Every girl contesting for a prize
must have cultivated n tenth acre gar­
den according to instructions .. Each
entry must consist of (1) exhibit, (2)
daily record book, (3) booklet giving
history of work. No contestant shall
enter more than one class. Only the
one best exhibit for any county shall
be entered in any class. Each exhibit
will be limited to the number and size
of the jars specified. The forth brand
labeled with name .nd address of
exhibitor is required on every jar.
All specimens must be put up by rec­
ipes furnished in bulletin to club
members by the State College of Ag­
riculture.
Class I.-General garden work,
open to any club member.
Score for judging class 1:
Daily record book, 20 per cent.
History (booklet), 20 per cent.
Business management, 30 per cent.
(including yield, profit and care)
Exhibit, SO per cent.
This exhibit shall consist of 1 quart
jar canned tomatoes, 1 quart jar cnn­
ned string beans, and the following
products packed in the same size jars, IN MEMORIAM.
either 12 ounce or pint: 1 jar creole For more than twenty years together,
sauce, 1 jar sour mixture, 1 jar green sweet,
tomato pickle, 2 bottles tomato ketch- The selfsame path we trod; your hand
up. In tin: 1 can ""iliatoes, 1 can
string beans and 1 can okra. The
tins may be opened in judging and
not returned.
1st Prize.-Scholarship to short
c�urse at State College of Agricul·
ture, value, $26.00.
2nd Prize-Cash, $15.00.
Srd Prize-Cash, $10.00.
Class 2:-Special fruit exhibit with
club record-open to any member.
Score for judging class 2.
Exhibit, 50 per cent.
Club record (from daily record
book), 30 per cent.
Booklet, 20 per cent.
This exhibit to consist of two jars
canned peaches, two jars peach mar­
malade, 2 jars blackberry jam, 2 jars
watermelon rind preserves, and 1 No.
g can peaches j the canned peaches to
be jacked in uart jars, the rest of
tbe exhibit in glass to be packed in
the same size jars, either 12 ounce or
pint. They can be opened in judging
and not returned. Girls who cannot
obtain peaches may substitute canned
pears and ginller pears for the peach
products.
1st Prize-Cash, $15.00.
2nd Prize-Cash, $10.00.
3rd Prize-Cash, $5.00.
Class V.-Special tomato exhibit
-,nth club record open to first year But I shall meet you, sweetheart, one
girls only.
'
glad day,
Rcore for judging same as class 2. When finished is the journey we be-
This exhibit to consist of 2 jars
gan;
canned tomatoes, 2 bottles tomato I'll s�e again the lovelight in your
ketchup, 1 jar tomato sauce, 2 jat'S
.sliced green tomato pickle, 1 No. 2
can tomato sauce, 1 can of tomatoes.
The canned tomatoes in glass jars to
, be packed in a quart jar, the sauce
and pickle to be packed in jars of the
Rame size, either 12 ounce or pint.
1st Prize-Cash, $10.00.
2nd Prize-Cash, $5.00.
,
3rd Prize-Cash, $5.00.
Fresb V';-eetablu.
Tentative plan for fresh vegetable
exhibit from winter gardens of, club
members.
For the best exhibits from any
county witb records of at least 15
girls.
'
1st Prize-Cash! $15.00.
2nd PI iz,,__Cash, $10.00.
Sold
'Ready-to- Wear
fJepartment
(Second Floor)
LOT CHILDREN'S DRESSES, AGE 2 TO 6
35c quality on sale aL 21c
50c quality on aale aL 29c
Lot 6 to 12 years, 75c to $1.00 quality,
on lale at --- 49c
SPECIAL LOT CHILDREN'S DRESSES,
ALL SIZES, SOME SLIGHTLY SOIL­
ED, AT HALF FACTORY COST.
LADIES' DRESSES
Lot fonnerly IOld at from $2.00 to $3.00,
on aale at
,
$1.50
Lot fonnerly lold at from $5.00 to $6.00,
on lale at ----- $3.49
Lot Silk Drellel fonnerly IOld at from $10
to $12.50, on lale aL $5.49
Lot HOUle Drellel, $1.25 to $1.50 quality,
on 1.le at ----- 79c
LOT SILK PElTICOATS AT ONE.HALF
FACTORY COST.
LOT RATINE, LINEN and PIQUE SKIRTS
$1.00 quality on aale aL 65c
$2.00 quality on aale aL $1.19
WOOL SERGE SKIRTS, FULL BO"FTOM,
THIS SPRING'S STYLES,
$5.00 to $6.00 value on aale aL $2.89
$7.50 to $10.00 quality, on sale aL $4.65
SPECIAL LOT WHITE SKIRTS, SOME
SLIGHTLY SOILED,
$1.00 to $1.50 quality on sale aL 35c
Shoes
LADIES' RED CROSS OXFORDS
$4.00 quality on sale aL $2.75
$3.50 quality on sale aL $2.19
LOT LADIES' OXFORDS FORMERLY
SOLD_ AT FROM $2.50 TO $3.50, ON
SALE AT $1.35
MEN'S SHOES
Stacy Adams $6.00 values on sale aL$3.25
Nettleton's $6.00 Oxfords on sale aL_$4.35
Crawford'a Oxforda worth $4.00 on sale
at $1.95
Crawfor�'s Oxford a worth $5.00 on sale
at __ -- � $2.89
Jas. Mean'I Oxforda, $3.50 value, on aale
at __ ------------ $2.25
LOT EASY WALKERS ALL COLORS AND
SIZES, ON SALE AL 38c
Costj For
RATHER HARD ON BRYAN
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESB0RO, GEORGIA
BULLOCH TIMES
Pubhshed Weekly by the
Entered as second class matter March
28 1905. at the postoffice at States
boro Ga under the Act of Con
gress March 3 1879
Telephone No 81
Official Or.an of Bulloch County
Of all the new spaper comment we
hav e seen per-taining to Sect ctary
Bryan s action In resrgnmg hom the
Bulloch Times Publllhml Company cabinet and his subsequent conduct
10 the publlcation of his numerous
cards there has not oeen one defen
der of the Peel less Leader Rathel
hav e hIS critics been numerous and
c\ ere There are men and news-
papers wno have habitually opposed
Mr Bryan s pubhc career and Jt Js
most plainly evident that many of
these at e dehghted '!lOt he has com
mitted a blunder which gives them
occaston to find new fault
The Times has not always been a
partrsan of Mr Bryan and has 10
tunes past been as SUSpICIOUS of his
conduct as c\ en the most I apid arc
One way to make folks believe you now 'Vo have even let ourselves be
are prosperous thcse dal s is to dress lieve that he fl equently acted more
like a hayseed f. om 1\ sense of self interest than Editor Bulloch 'I'imes
from easnest desire to SCI ve the peo
pIe OUI estimates of the man has
undctgone n change howevcl That
change dates flOm the day he took
the stand 19UII1St New YOlk domma
tion or the national DemoClatlc con
vent-lOll 111 Bnltlmol e In 1912 malting
SUI c the nomlll1tlOI1 nnd subsequent
election of WadlOW \"tIson us PICSI
dent of the Umted Stutes Thele
1915
It only takes a little while to get
to the poorhouse If lOU travel fast
enough
Man and "oman should not try to
travel 1Il double harness when they
Hrc meant to dllve tandem
Mus.c .s a good thlllg ul'on wh.ch to
feed the soul but a hung. y man
wants h.s stomach filled fi.st
the tax If they do this, we do not
see how the sheep mdustry and anti
hydrophobia will be appreciably
boosted If the dogs are put out
then the free books go a glimmering
So thei e you are'
As for om seh es we have neither
dogs 01 sheep and 110 broad acres fOl
either to trespass upon so we are
absolutely neutral while the Iree
book problem 18 being solved
To Preserve Your Health
The kidneys ai e the great health
preserverh Rheumn tism backache
headache, sore muscles, stIff JOints
come \\ hen the kidneys ore out of
order and fail to properly filter the
blood Foley Kidney Pills tone up
tired nnd diseased kidneys banish
backache and stop sleep disturbing
bladder troubles FOl sale by Bul
loch D,Ug Co
------
Man the HIghest Ammal
Believing that It lS still lmpossible
for man to protect himself and to
wrest a living from Natui e without
having first supplied himself With any
of the Implements of civilization, a
Boston man by the name of Joe Noles
has entered the Oregon wods WIthout
clothes food or arms and says that
he will retui n at the end of 30 days
fully clothed well fed and partially
armed Some folks think he IS as
bare inside his head as his body was
outside when he entered the woods
There seems httle doubt about the
propoattion being on the square. but
If .t rsn t It lS at least a genuine
nntui e fake
S or 6 doses of 666 Will break �
cases of Fever or Chills Price 25c.
The Bragg School
Pehtlon for Charter
State of Georgia-c-Bulloch Count'
To the Superior Court of sn id County
The petitlon of Robert L McMath.
H E McMath L W Brown nnd L
L McClesky all of Sumter county,
Ga w.tnesseth
Fn st rh ,t they and their aSSOCI
utes deslIe to be mCOlpolnted undeI
the nllme and style of the Statesbolo
0.1 Compnny
Second Pettt.one. s show that the
obJect of then aSSOCIatlOn IS pecum
fill gUlJ1 fOJ the stockholdels
Thnd Petlt.onels show th1t the �
pm tlCulm bUSiness they propose to
CUll y on 15 the manuf lctUt e of cot-
ton seed 011 and cotton seed hulls and •
111 othe. p. oducts of cotton seed f,om
1 unnlng of all mills and gmneJ les the
mmntenunce and opeultIons of cotton 'ftI
glJ1ner.e� the buy.ng and selhng of
cotton seed and cotton gmn1l1g nnd
packlllg of cotton and all thmgs pre­
tamlllg or IIlcldental to the bUIldmg,
opelatmg and mamtenance of 011 mills
and gmnelles
FOUl th Pet.tlOners show that the
cap.tal stock to be paJd m by them
at the commencement of busmess IS
$2500000 dJVlded mto shal es of
$100 00 each but pet.tlOners pray
that the same may be IllC. eased to any
amount not exceedtng one hundred
thousand dolluls by a two third vote
of the stockholdel S at any bme
F,fth PetJtlOnel s show th.,r head
office and prmc.pal plnce of domg
busmess .s to be at Statesboro Ga.
but petlbonels pray that they may
have the right to estabhsh branch of­
fices or agencies at nny other places
thllt may be thought necessury
Slxth PebtlOners pI ay that they
be mcorporated for a pertod of twen
ty yeals With the rlght of renewal
of thelr charter at the end of said
penod
Sevanth Whel..�ore petitlOners
pray that they may have and exerClse
all the. Ight pnv.leges and powers of
n body corporate to have and mum At..
tum a common senl to make by laws, �
to own buy and sell leal estate to
bOll ow money and secUI e the same
by mo. tgnge 01 deeds or any other
way they may deem best to own but.
sell and deal 1I1 real estate and othe� ....
seCUl 1 tICS to own stock tn other
CO�
'"
poratlOns and to do nil such ncts {lr\
deeds that 81 e necessnI y for the ca
_,
TYing on of then sald bustness An
petltlonels SHIM�e:1; P�;'i.jEPPARD I
PetitlOnel s Attomeys
It wus the pt J\ tlege and pleasur e of
this wiltel to hstcn to n very able diS-
COUI e .ll the 1ethodlst chut ch of C.t.zens of Bulloch
yom cIty I,st Sunday mght The De wo.th yom wIllIe to cmef,lIy ob
11Ile of lcnsOl11ng plllsued gave llse to
some thoughts wh.ch I WIll ask you fOI
sel ve the accompany"g cut and the
JlIst l httle space 111 your columns fOl
the pu. pose of statmg
If one takes the d.ctlOnmy he ".11
ascot tum that the ammal kingdom
embt nces C\ e1 ythmg endowed WIth
the lellst paJ t.cle of nJumal Ilfe
The mOle we tty to pI0110UnCe some
of the names the mOl ewe 1 eahze that WOI e 1 cusans "hlCh would have Justl
fied MI Bly"n (all "Illch "ould
hu\o conti oIled a mun of less mngnt
tude) In uSlI1g hiS Influence to defent
The tiniest Insect 18 Just us mnch II
In teud of electlllg Mt Wilson
member of the al1lmal kmgdom as IS
These d.fferences have eXIsted for
the b.ggest elephant
some bme and had never been healed
It does not embl ace only such cre
The k.tchen should be the tJ<hest -lll fnct no attempt had been made
atul es as are able to move of then
room In the house fOI mOle company to heal them and none had been ask
own vohtlOn and go flom place to
IS ente.tamed the.e than In the parlOl cd fOl But. "hen the occasIOn mose place
but .t elllbraces the oyster
Mr B'lan .gnored the httle pelson"1
"hICh.s bOln fastened to a rock and
dlffel ences and cast h,S mfluence for
can only open h,S shell that the II, w
Wilson agnmst the domll1atlOn of 109
tides mllY sweep Into It [lQmethmg
Tammuny mfluence The. esult of
to sustam hfe It does not stop h .. e
that actIOn lS well known and .s h.gh but the ammal kmgdom
embluces lhe
Iy sntlsiymg to most of the Amer.cun sponge.
wh.ch you come across 10
people of the present day From
evel y dlug store A spong� when
that t.me to now we have been able to fi�heu f,om the bottom
of the sea .s
covered ms.de and outsldp With f esh
WRl 18 what Shel mnn snld It was
Keep a COl k III the "h,sky bottle
-It s n ltfe PI esel ver How s that
rOI a slogan for the p. OlllbltlOmsts
We are nevel too old to learn­
which means that eVely day we should
ndd somethlllg to OUl store of knowl
edge
A Wife shouldn t expect her hus­
band to do everythmg she asks h.m to
and the husband should be tWIce as
chafltable
A woman who succeeds 111 gettmg
her husband to glve her an allowance
and saves a part of It. IS a bett.. fin
anCler than her husband
We have seen some gnls that we
would be a�ra.d to ask to man y us
for fenr they d refllse-and others
for feal they wouldn t
Good roads advocates who say that
good ronds draw busmess probably
dJ<1 not have 10 mmd the road that lS
paved With good intentIOns
A d.spatch tells of a mun
awoke one mOl nmg nnd found
he had grown bald headed durlllg the
mght He ought to get n d,vorce
A socIety woman says her clothes
cost her $50000 a yeal-and when
she .s all togged up she looks as lf she
bad merely stepped out of one of the
cyphers
If those to whom good work lS easy
should tl y to .mpl 0\ e as hm d as some
of those do who WIll nevel be able to
do a Job well the. e would be a lot of
expel t workmen
Folks talk so much about a womall
:refusmg to tell he. age-bJt how
many men do not }<now who Will tell
theIr ages ,.ght off the bat w.th no
hemmmg or hawlllg
Why .s It that when the oldest gnl
of a fam.ly maT. les young the young
er ones so often WUlt until \\ ay along
III life to wed? Is the eXllmple befO! e
them too much fm toem?
The girl who would make you a
good cook and housekeeper Isn t
found gaddmg the stl eets at all hours
of the day and mght You II have to
go to hel house to court he
When a gnl gets to havlllg beaus
you WIll not.ce that her pIcture taken
lD the semI nude wh.le a baby has
been sun eptltlOusly I emo\ ed .from
the fam.ly album and secreted away
When you find thnt III some way
you manage to pay all the expenses
of a growing famlly, you can t help
but thmk that you m.ght have been
a John D Rockefeller had you xe
mamed Single and saved your money
It Isn t the command of the Keep
Out slgn that keeps you out of a
place-It's the fact that lt mforms
you that you wllI not be welcomed
tmade No one mVltes treatment as a
buttmsky
Heaven would be robbed of all ItS
pleasures should lt turn out to be a
place where we would learn of all the
times we have been deceIved and 0 f
the hes and fibs that have been told
us by those we trusted
Olden bme lovers used to wr.te
theJr letters on clay tableta If they
were 88 prohfic wrIters as present
day lovers only a short courtship
." uld have been necessary to provlde
a stock of tahleta suffic.ent for the
see quuhtles In Mr BI ynn which we
formerly d.d not accede to h.m and
when th.s flesh d.es 'm I rots .t IS
Smoe then we have had us much con washed out and you
hav� the frame
fidence In hiS mtegrlty as we former of the
llmmal left m thp shape of a
Iy had 10 hIS Wisdom
soft fiber. hke wool A sponge lS s.mp
We modestly venture now how Iy the frame
of an ammol just the
ever to suggest that It was a grave same
as bones constitute the flame
error on hiS part to pursue the course of a hOlse My metnOl':j
howmer IS
he has w.th regard to the p. esent that the pl eachel d vell::ed
from lhe
criSIS HIS sincerIty of purpose could commonly accepted
dehlllilOns tlmt
well Jushfy him In refUSing to pUi sue nature was dl\ I(led
mto ....hl eo sepal ate
a coulse pelsonally whICh could by kmgdoms-the mmeral.
the v<geca
llny eventuahty lead to combat H.s ble and the
ammal-and declm ed
mmd and healt havmg been set that thele should also be udded the
agamst such a course we could well human kmgdom
and the spultual
see that he was Justlfied m decllmng kingdom thus seemmg to urh nee
to follow a forb.dden path It "as the .dea that man .s not , member
not needed howevel that he should of the ununal kmgdom
To .lIustlate the mannel m whIChwho
that proceed to
use hiS great mfluence and
talent to make mo. e <hfficult a task one kmgdom IS b aJ1SRlltted Into the
othe. he sa.d the mme. al kingdom
passed mlo the, egetable when felhl
tzer ploduced grass that the vcgetn
ble kingdom passed mto the ammal
when the gl ass plOduced thp fte,h of
the ox that the 3111mnl kmgdom pa:;
sed 1I1to the human when the man ate
the ox
A thought whICh came to me .s that
when the man eats the Hesh of the ox
.t hus the effect of s.mply produclllg
othel flesh I think the b.ble speaks
of the flesh of man and sets forward
the Idea that man puts on n spltltual
body III the 1 CSUlI ectlOn
As a fact a man does not have to
eat the flesh of any ammal to tlans
mute the vegetable Into the humlln
1ll1gdom Thele ate n gleat many
people III thiS count! y who never eat
flesh at all They me plep",ed to
annul the mll1lstet s theOi y and to
tlHnsmute the vegetable kingdom dl
1 ectly lIlto human flesh
It appears to me however that we
may ve. y p.opetly spellk of othel
klllgdoms than the mmel al the vege
tuble and the ammal
We I ecogntze n spllitual force In
thiS world and It OCCUI s to me that
th.s m.ght ve. y p. ope. Iy be recog
Illzed as the fOl ce of somethmg which
m.ght be styled a klllgdom
Then we have air water and elec
tt IClty \\ hlch at e neither mineral
vegetable 01 ammal and yet they are
Just ns much a I ealtty as either Are
not these members of what we mIght
p.opetly call the flUId klllgdom?
I can t agl ee w.th the theory that
a mnn IS not an ammal but regard
h.m as the hlghest order of that
klllgdom He hves by eatlllg drmk
lIlg nnd breathlllg exactly as do all
the next ne Hest orders of the ammal
klllgdom but.s the greater 1Il that he
was created to have domImon over
all else and 1Il that he IS assur.d of a
tranllll1utalJOn mto that spmtual
kmgdom when th,S mortal pUt$ on
Immortahty
whIch others as conSOlentlOus as he
and ah eady burdened almost to the
lImIt were hYing to bear for their
cntue country HIS note to the Pres
ldent in I eSlgmng hiS ImpOI tnnt POSI
bon fallly ovedlowed w.th sympathy
and good w.shes fOl the success of
the preSident In solVing the vexatIOus
p.oblems befol e h.m yet he has not
been sat.sfied only w.th 1 efusmg to
md 10 the solutJOn but hus chosen to
obstruct and cntlClse the plans In
dOlllg th.s he has lent fuel to those
who Wish for the fal1m e In blmgll1g
about peace fO! which Amencans so
devoutly hope fOl-<hgmfJed adjust
ment of the tlouble w.th Germany
WIthout the loss of h fe o. the loss of
honol
We \\ould say no more than that we
tue SOllY the letulI1g secI'etmy could
not be r.ontented With Silence 111 the
pi esent extl emlty
Dogs to Pay for School Book.
Thnt IS a vel y nttJ active PIOPOSI
bon of State School Superintendent
BI.ttalll s to make the cur dogs of
Gem gm pay fOl the school books for
hel ch.ldren Anythlllg wh.ch P'O
poses to take a\\ay one man S burdens
and pluce .t on the shoulde. s of
another .s always Illghly popular
Free school boo](s hnve long been 1t1
demand and have been delayed pos­
s.bly only because of lack of 1 eul
hundy burden bearer Most taxpay
el s have begun to feel hke they are
cm rYlng theIr limit and Rnd cettam
It IS that no consldelable number
would w.lhngly accept add. tonal bur
dens But the p.oblem has been sol
ved-the sheep kllhng dogs (?) are
to be made to carrry the load Man s
most loyal and unselfi·h friend they
have never shlrked when called upon
and lt lS safe to assume that they
wlll remam mute under th,s addltlOn
al responmblhty
And the beauty of the proposltlOn
seems to be -",any fold Not only
w.1l the tax pay for the school books
but It wllI start sneep to growlllg
agalll. (presnmably upon other men s
broad acres) and WIll spell doo)1l
fOI the hydroprobla cures' All th,S
.s plamly set O>lt by Mr Bnttalll s
proposltlon The TImes confesses
that lt understands how the tax could
do a part of these thmgs but lt does
not undel stand how lt could do all
of them We carry In slock Coffin. aD.d Ca.
keta, any sIze and all prices It. H
WARNOCK.
A C TURNER
FARM LOANS
Weare prepared to make loans on
farms m Bulloch county on five years
time at reasonable mterest rates. WIth
prIvilege of paymg up at nny tune
before the end of five yeru-s
February 3rd. 1915
BRANNEN It BOOTH,
Statesboro, Ga
and" n e fenclllg-one that ".11 stand
£01 yem sand yem s Then uncle!
the gllldance of a skIlled tellcher the
cl"l<h en gl ew plants for mOl ket for
the c.t.zens of the commulllty Cab
bage plants tomato plants and othel
gal den ploducts \\ CI e glown The
lllsh potato c.op was splend.d th.s
yem The� planted 1 good b.g plot
10 pota toes and they ",.11 be mm keted
and the proceeds go to the school
The last leal good thlllg accomphshed
In the way of eqUIpment was the
add.ng of slllgle patent desks and a
good hb.a.y. well selected [OJ the use
of the c.t.zens of the commulllty
Tbere lS a stlOng Mothe. s Club 1Il
the school commulllly that hus been
n stlong factor 1n tillS fOl\vard move
ment
ThiS school WIll be heal d from 1Il
the future Her boy. and g.rls WIll
glow to be men and women who Will
be WOl th whIle to the commumty and
to the county
Your school wllI be shown m thiS
way sometune soon Is It what It
should be? If not let us plan to make
lt as good as the best m the county
W. stand ready to help you to help
yourselves
NotICe how the ch.ldren spend
their 1 ecesses and noons occasionally
They enJoy thiS kmd of WOI k A.I
clamor to do a pm t The kmd of
schoohng that WIll best su.t your
boy and gnl fm the WOI k open to
them .s the best kmd to be had at any
pI Ice The country IS wlde open
w.th opportumbes for all who al e
quahfied and wtlhng
I cmatl<s pel tallling to It
In the yeal 1913 th.s school was
but a dll ty chngy hut-unce.led un
painted anti WIthout an� othel equip
ment \\olth \\hlle The \\lle glass
g.ew llght '1> to the dool and 111
OJ ound It looked like a desel te<l
home thnt had sel ved ItS pUlpose llnd
would be needed 110 mOl e fOl the use
of man but suddenly the people took
not.ce and began to make of th,S
school what .t should �e They came
to lealtze that th.s was the home of
then ch.ldren for half the year and
set about to make th.s ch.ld s home
what .t needed to be and they have
succeeded
Heci e IS how It WlIS done The
teache. and the potIons got close
together 111 a mo\ ement for Improve
ments. and they began to plan what
first to do wlth.t Flfst step was to
ha, e the house ce.led and the broken
WIndow sash replaced so as to make
the house comfortable on cold. wmdy
wmtel days Th.s was accomphshed
WIthout much n01se or bouble 111 a
vel y short time Next they declded
to have the house pamted They
gave a box SUppCl nnd raIsed the
money w.th wh.ch to have the pamt
put on and the board furmshed the
mntenul and the house was soon
pam ted Next they deCided to have
school gardenmg They first had to
have a lal d fenced they d.d that
Put up the very best kmd of post
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I T J Denmark Cle. k of the
Supellor COUl t of said county do
hel eby Cel tliy that the above and
foregOing IS a true and COl reet copy
of pet.tlOn for COl poratlOn of States
bOlO 011 Company the ollglllal bemg
on file m thIS office
In w.tness whereof 1 hereunto set
my hand and seal th.s 14th day of
June 1915
T J DENMARK Clelk
State.boro Teacher. Tralnanl School,Trap to RIchmond
Echto. T.mes
I have Just recently 1 etul ned from
an outmg to R1chmond Va and other
c.bes wh.ch was so dehghtful that I
feel hke makmg mentIOn of.t In
R.chmond whele I spent two days
and mghts the Confede.ate re umon
was bemg held The c.ty was crowd
ed of COUlse but evelY cOUltesy
was shown to VISitors I Rm under ob
hgatlOns to Messrs CIa. Ie & Sons
WIth whom I ha\ e done busllless for
many yem s for assIstance 1 endered
In secullng a lodgIng plnce and for
other kmdness
In R.chmon<l I v,".ted all the places
of llltelest, lIlcludmg the handsomest Optometrist GEORGIA-Bulloch County
hotels wh.ch I have eve. seen The
To whom .t may concern
Jeffe.son hotel .s sa.d to be the finest
MANUFACTURING JEWELER You ale heleby g.ven notlce that
AND OPTICIAN
at the next meetlllg of the General
III the south and cost two m.lhon dol Assembly of the state of GeorgIa a
lals On my way home I stopped off b.lI w.lI be mtlOduced prov.dmg that
fOl one day m Columbm and two
the Clty court of Statesbolo shall con-
days In Augusta In Columbia I
DIamond. Watches, Jewelry, Clock. \ ene on the second Monday In eacH
Finest Watch Rep Ir g month Instead of con\ elllng on the
vIsited the state house which IS one
a In
fhst 'Wednesday as now provlded by
of the finest I evel saw The house
Finest Engr_vln. law
1S bUIlt of stone ! was shown the
That a b.1I w.lI also be mtroduced
amendmg the Act creating the Clty
muks of n cannon shot on the cotner Eyes ExamIned SClenhncally court of Statesboro and the amend­
fil ed at the bUlldmg by Genel81 Shet Conaultahon on E) e Trouble. Free ments thereto proVldmg that saId
man In an attempt to desttoy .t Clty
court of Statesboro shall have
Fmhng 10 th.s he had cotton plied GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THF i�����,c;���e�lll1��y nmount In ball
about the hUlI<hng and bmned then EYE Th.s notICe IS gIven In comphance
turned water upon .t m an attempt wlth SectlOns 644 of the C,V,I Code
to rum the stone but he fUlled The OptICal office hours 8 to 12
of 1910 reqUlrmg that notIce of 111-
I bl
tentlOn to ask for locnl legtslatlOn be
bUJldlllg was lI1< estruct. e and 2 to 5 P M glven In the locahty affected at least
The two days spent w.th relatIves I
--- 30 days prIOr to the mtroductlOn of
III Augusta Mr Grayb.lI and fam.ly No 18 Ea.t Main Str•• t such b.1l
and Mr and M.s Remer Brown was STATESBORO. GEORGIA
Th,s May 5th 1915
most dehghtful Augusta has pro
FRED T LANIER
gressed greatly smce a former VISit
==="",======"",=="",=,4""",="",===="",======""
thel e twenty yenrs ago ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Upon my return home I was de
hghted to find my wife so far lmp" v
ed that she was able to leave the
samtanum after five \,eeks confine
ment there
Altogether the trtp was a most de
hghtful one I hope to be able to
enJoy another equally as much when
I shall go to the Panama EXposltlOn
next month I shall go both to San
FranCISco and San DIego, Oal, and I
w. I take 111 en route Salt Lake Clty
Utah. and Denver Col. St LoUls Mo
and Kansas Clty. Mo
Yours truly.
W W BRANNEN
f,om July 19th up to the State exam
matlOn July 30th Wr.te for my
outhnes and de work by correspond
ence WIthout extra cost that IS If
� ou em oIl fOl COri espondence work
you attend the trammg school free
I am pl ep81 ed to do excellent work
by COT. espondence and I help you
until you make a hcense and WIth
out extra charge I help you where
you need It r 8ld you III secullng
Pllmary elementary or HIgh School
hcense TUJ tlOn five dollars for cor
J espondence or reSIdent school
G E USHER
Adel Ga
MAXEY E. GRIMES NOTICE OF SPECIAL LEGISLA­TION
Fire Insurance
life Insurance
Accident and Health Insurance
PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.
Invest $10 per annum and get a $5,000
Pohcy �ayiDg a weekly indemmty of $25
aCC:;ldent or Ilckness.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
/
Tb.. I•• pr..crlplloa prep.red eopecl.n,
for MALARIA or CHiLLS A FEilER
Fiv. or .ix dotel will break any c••e, and
If taken tben .1 • tODIC the Fever WIll not
retUrD It letl on the hYef better dian
C.lomel ODd do,. oot ,"p' or lick.... Z5c
CHAS. E. CONE
Office No.3 N.rth Main St.
BULLOCH TIMES I STATESBORO, GEORGIA
THE HOME
--- of--
Quality Gr.oceries
You cannot sell your surplus beanl and cabb....
every garden IS filled with them, but If you had them
In December and January they would sell like bot
cake. Why not can them? Don't let anything waste.
ThIS IS cannIng time. liruits, Berrie. and vegeta.
bles provided by a graclons Prevldenee will lOOn be
WIth us _Nature haa done her part to feed ua, provide
therefore agaanst the tame when there Will be no full
garden and when frUIt Will be gone.
It WIll be Iota easier to get up an attractive and
ecooomical meal next winter If the pantry IS filled WIth
well preserved frutla and vegetables.
To hghten your labors we have
NEW FRUIT JARS
JELLY GLASSES
JAR TOPS
THE BEST JAR RUBBERS
VINEGAR
SPICES
SUGAR
When can we serve you?
Our Truck Patch
In the Tunes show wmdow are two
specimens of agriculture which are a
JOy to the eye of the passer by and
the pleasure of the office force-a 14
pound cabbage and a lS foot stalk
of corn The cabbage was brought
m by Ml E R Colhns of route 2.
and the corn by Mr W C Parker of
the city They are evidences of the
fact that there is yet an abundance
In this country to eat. In spite of the
European war
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
G-
F. & A M.
....- Regular communications
first and third Tuesdays at 7
pm _.
V181tm� brethren always
cordmlly invited
J W JOHNSTON. W M
D B TURNER. Sec
When You Would Can You Cannot
Can While You Can---
OTHERWISE
WE KEEP A
Grocery Store NO STOMACH. YET LIVES
But We Don't Keep
GROCERIES
I
Baltimore. Md June 14 -Meyel
Caplan a merchunt of Newberry S
C is at a local hospital hei e Ieurntng
to eat under the direction of a tl run
ed nurse virtually without a stomuch
He came to Baltimore two weeks igO
to be t. eated for tumor of the stom
ach and surgeons remov ed nil but
about two inches of this 01 gan
This small Hap attached to the aesoph
agus \\US JOined to the duodemum 1\
part of smull intestine I'lte m 111 IS
now able to take into his system foo<l
that is eusily digested I'his he must
take standing a spoonful at n time so
that cach meal takes "bout two hOlll s
rhe SUJ geons think he has mnny ye 11 s
of usefulnes ahelld of h.m
JUNIOR PICNIC.
The Junior Philathea Class
Baptist Sunday School enjoyed an all
day picmc at Roberts M.II last F riday
Dmner was spread on the ground
Those present were I\lJsses Lillian
Franklin Mam ie Hall Blanche De
Leach Kittle and Annie Lnurie Tur
nei Meta Kennedy Carnilu Aiken
Ma rre Bowen Hyacinth Fordham
Ethel McDamel. Glace Parker Joe
Pletcher Alma Rackley Nunme Melle
OIhff Mallon Foy Zelia R.gu�n Belle
Outland Ruth Bland and M. s C T
McLemOle und Messrs Iltnold A,el
.tt Flemlllg Lestel and Chiton Ford
hum
They Are Not Intended To Be Kept +
i
---------------------------------------------
* Bland Grocery Company. I
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-+++++++++
We Sell Theml Sell Them Freshl
$ociet)2 mews
1Jy 'Jus Kilty TlI1rier
Telephone No 81 In Honor of Mr Turner
MIss Kittle TUlncl cntm tallled last
Monday evenlllg 1Il h01lO1 of Ml Ed
ward '1 lit ncr of Clem wllter Fla
The parlol was art.stlcally decOl ated
w.th black eyed su .. es Ilnd hyd18n
geas
Misses Anllle LaUlle Tm ner and
Luclle ParISh ples.ded over the punch
bowl An ICC course was served The
leadtng feature of the evenmg waS a
guessing contest In WhICh MISS Grace
Pal ker and Mr Bethea Baugh were
the Winners They were awol ded a
box of chocolate Mr Bm ney Ander
SOil won the booby and was awarded
a pack of gum
Those present were Misses LII
han Frankhn Maml. Hall Maggle
Mae Maull. Alma Rackley. Venme
Lee Eventt. Verna Zetterower. Hya
ClOth Fordham Grace Parker. Nanme
Mell OIhff Meta Kennedy Belle Out­
land and Blanche DeLoach Messrs
Raul Fletcher. Chfton Fordham.
George Pansh, Barme Anderson,
Bethea Baugh Morgan Arden Bob
Eventt Lognn DeLoach. Beverly
Moore S,dney Colhns. Harry Smlth
Flemmg Lester. and Tom Denmark NOTICE
I hereby notify the public that I
w.1I not be responsIble for any dobts
contracted by my Wife. Mrs James
Hlleman she haVlng.left my bed and
board and stili refuses to live wlth
me JAMES HILEMAN.
Arcola. Ga
CITY TAX NOTICE
L.bby s Cut Glass
ceptablc weddlllg g.ft
SOl tment Just recel\ cd
Jcwelm
the most ac
A In.ge liS
D R Dekle
,
IIlls John W.lcox left toda; for n M.s PellY Kennedy and cllJldlen
VISIt of se\el81 days With lelatlvcs at are spendlllg several weeks WIth her
Eastman moth.. M.s Rouuhee at M.dv.lle SUGGESTS TAXING�CH
CAT IN GEORGIA
M .SS DI eta Shat pe of Ogeechee
has been spend.ng the week WIth leI
atlves 10 the cIty
Mr and MIS D B Donaldson have
as then guests thIS \\ eek their son 111
la" and daughter M. und Ml s DaVIS
flom Savannah who Will remntn for
several uays @.,
•
HAIL INSURANCE
Atlanta June 14 -One of the most
ulllue methods suggested to Georg..
for mnklllg up a defict f. om saloon
heenses III the event total proh,b.tlon
results from the commg leg.slatlll e
IS the proposed puttlllg of a $1 tax
on all cats
One strong argument 111 favor of
the .dea whICh IS brought forward 1Il
all seriOUsness, IS the extensive dam
age whIch cats do tc. buds Le8vmg
the b.rds entirely out of the count.
and conslderlllg the questIOn flom he
welfare of the cat. It ,. saId that be
tween 20.000 and SO 000 stray home
less starvlllg and dlsensed cats are
destloyed 10 the cIty of Boston each
year It IS argued that a leg.slatlve
act that would hmlt cats to the h
censed few whIch somebody IS w.lhng
to take cnre of and feeu would really
be for the good of the cnt tnbe as
well as for the pubhc III the long run
J1c1Jougald, Outland (7
!'ills Cmale Rogels of Dublm. IS
the guest of her mother
Rogels for a few days
•
Jlllss Ethel McDougald spent se\
eral days dUllllg the past week V1S.t
109 fl .ends at Register
BLITCH-SIMMONS "ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
The mm r18ge of MISS Anme Laune
Bhtch and 1I1r Brooks SImmons was
solemmzed at noon today at the home
of the b,.de s sIster. Mrs Dr Harr.s.
10 Sandelsville
A number of relahves and fllends
of the contractmg pOl tles went up
flom Statesboro to be III attendance
upon the happy occaSIon
After a SIX" eeks tnp through the
north 1I1r and Mrs S,mmons WIll be
from Atlanta where he WaS 111 at- at home to tbetr frtends III Statesboro
tendance upon school durmg the past
term
ClilO, Georgia
•
•
Mrs J W Hendr.x and ch.ldlen
SardIS are the guests of D.
famlly durmg the week Pr.mler Carrl.r of the South.
SOUTHERN'S
SOUTHERN LIMITED
Northbound Southhou...
No 32 No. 31
1 .UII pm Ly Sa......ah Ar 121110_
7.011 pm Ar_ Columbia _L....30 p.
10.30 pm Ar_ Charlott. _L.. 8.00 a.
1.47 am Ar Gr.....boro L.. 11110 p.
8 00 am Ar RI.hmoad L.. 8<00 p.
1I.18amAr L,...chburl L.. 10118p.
10,30 am Ar Waahla,to .. L....31 p.
1'(0 32 Northbouad makea .0..._
tlon at Columbia for Spartaaburl,
Aah...III.. Kno....m.. Loul...m., Sto
Loul•• Cln.I....atl. Chlcalo aad oth..
Northwe.t.rn cltl... "
For Pullma.. r•••�"'....ah...
ulu and oth.r IDfo'maHo.. , -caU 01'
t.l.pho....It,. tl.k.t offi••• Sa..a ..
Holel, .om.r Bull aad Co.., .
Stre.ta hOD•• 8110
See us for "Hail Insurance" and
protect your crop for a small cost
Georgm hao been vlslted by two dIs­
astrous hall storms already this year.
one at Hawktnsville and one near
WaycroS8 Both did consIderable
damage to crnps B B SORRIER
INS & REAGENCY
Mr Horace Smlth has returned
Messrs George and Inman Donald
son who have been attendmg school
111 Athens nnd Atlanta are at home
for the hohdays
.
Mr Deal ImprovlDI
Fllends are pleased to learn of the
lmproved condltlOn of Mr J K Deal
who was stricken n couple of weeks
ugo WIth paralys.s He lS now at the
home of hiS son Mr Lawrence Deal
th, ee mIles north of the c.ty MachInery for SaleFOR SALE-Seed Peas
WrIte for
prices L J N eV11. Savannah. Ga
24jun15Misses W,ld, ed Donaldson and
Claraleck DeLoach have returned Best values ever offered for a
f,om n bnef VISIt With !'illss Ohve D.me See Our Show Wmdow
Donaldson at Dubhn MARTIN S 10c STORE
I have for sale one Dav1s sea Island
and one Centemal 70 saw upland g'l)
also shaftmg and puleys both gms 111
good cond.tlon and capable of domg
good work W,ll sell cheap Also
part of saw mlll wh ch I w.1I almost
glVe away Mrs -oltve Drew vs Joseph Drew­
LIbel for divorce -In Bulloch Su
perlOr court. October term. 1915
To Joseph Drew. defendant
You are hereby reqUlred to be and
appear at the superlOr court of the
county of Bulloch to be held In
Statesboro. Ga. on the fourth Mon
day m October. 1915. to answer the
pet.tlOn for divorce of Mrs Olive
Drew filed m said coun against you
In default thereof the court Will pro
ceed as to justlce shall appertain
Witness the Honorable R N Har
deman. Judge of sa.d court
ThiS April 26th 1915
T J DENMARK •
Clerk S C B C
BRANNEN & BOOTH.
Attorneys for Ohve Drew
LOST-One paIr of tire chains b..
tween Stilson and Statesboro.
Please return for sUltable reward to
C P OLLIFF
Watch Your Wlfo
Keep your eye on your WIfe
Not to keep some other man from
steallng her-for wives worth hav1l1g
are not stealable
But keep her contented for that
wlll help you to keep cheerful
And to keep her cheerful-for that
Will k�ep her pretty
To keep her pretty lS to help your
self keep your eyes off other women
a very necessary thlllg for a marned
man If he would be happy
Keep 111 mmd the g,,1 you led to
the altar-for your Wife lS that gtrl.
Just as good Just as lovable Just as
sincere Just us honest
Keep m mmd also that you were
1 eady to do almost anythmg to get
her-and so you are remmded that
that It s up to you to make some Ilttle
snclifice 111 order to keep her
Just keep YOUI eye on your Wife
and do YOUI share toward makmg a
Sllccess of your greattlst busmess un
del takmg-the busmess of bemg a
happy mnrllcd man
lIfr W B Johnson and fam.ly and
MI J S Kenan me spendmg ten da) s
at St Mm ys. where they Ul e camp
fishmg on the rtver
.
Escape" ConvIct Captured
Lan y Youngblood a wh.te man
who escaped flom the county cham
gang two weeks ago was captured
last FrIday at Lexsy m Emanuel
county. by constable Rat RIggs of
Portal Youngblood was convIcted at
a the last term of the supenor court of
steahng hogs. and was sentenced to
twelve months on the gang Young
blood IS f,om S<»lth Ca.olma and lS
DIVORCE NOTICE
On. three 70 .aw II...yd.m wit..
hydraull. r...olvln .. pre.. for aal o.
ea.y term. J 0 Strickland. Stih
aDD, G.
B D NESSMITH
R F D No 2 Statesboro Go
• ,
lIfr A C Turner and h,S son Ned
left thlS nfternoon to return to theIr
home m Cleal watel FI". after
week spent wlth the T.mes fam.ly
Drmk Coca Cola 10 bottles-at
Frankhn s Drug Store. Bulloch Drug
Store Barkett s Restaurant -adv By order of the Clty council. the
city tax books will be open ['or re­
ceiving cIty tax returns J"ne fat, and
Will be open for 15 days Make yOUl!
returns to W B Johnson. at the clt�
office S J CROUCH. Mayor.
SOME OF THE THINGS WE
COULD DO TO GERMANY
"
Mr Chas P.gue who gladuated
from the law depal tment of the
State Umvers.ty at Athens has re
turned to hIS home at Blooklet He
WIll become a 1 es.dent of Statesbolo
at an eally date for the pI actlce of
hiS profeSSIon
married
Impound and seize seventy two
German and Austrian ShIPS now In
AmerIcan harbors valued at one hun
dred m.lhon dollars
Confiscate American securities held
by Gel manS 10 Germany valued at
between fifty m.lhon and one hun
dred m.ll.on dollars I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-It
Buy and d.gest a huge porbon of' Ithe wal debt of the alhes llnd lend • 11·l � dclecllt to the notIOns of the alhes Ot er an*eUt.hze .t, first class crUlsel s as con + • • "1 ••
voys to mel chant vessels and to trans -1-
pOI ts conveymg troops of the all.es ±FUIIlloh more ammunitIOn to the -._
alhes by ubhzmg plants now bemg :t
used for other purposes .f.
FUlmsh vast quantltles of food and +
clothmg and other war material for :t
the alhes r
Hav. You Any 1 Send two mllhon tl amed men to the
..
If you have any attlcles about front III eight months and five m.1 :t L. A. Warnock, Brooklet, Ga
your ptemIses you want to dispose hon 111 a year If needed t
of put a want ad m the T.mes +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-'-.1. II I. I.'."
Good second hand furniture fal mmg
A M •• take Made by Man,...
....
tools and other equIpment are always
When you suffer pams and aches +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:-+++1
by day and sleep d.sturblll!. bladder :j:�:���I�oa�e� ��:o;��lobc�t c::�t�e��: :::tr':.e;sd���:g�� f:,�n�;: a:J'b'I�ds
+* Hard ITl·�ore Prl·cespIe know what you have to offer der should be restored to healthy +Every week someone reports n I eady strong and regular actIOn It IS amlstake to postpone treatmentsale of Rome al bcle advertlsed JI1 our Foley K.dney PIlls put the kIdneys 10
columns the use of wh.ch .s becom sound. healthy cond,tlOn and keep *mlllg more and mere general tliem nctlVe and strong For sale by MON�rH OF JUNEBullooh Drug Co
Cut Glass-the fondest femllltne
possession-a large assortment SUIt­
able fOl June weddlllgs D R
Dekle Jeweler
•• •
•
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
t �
Rising Sun *+
Superlative Self Rising :j:
Flour +*
+
a Cleaner, :j:
-1-
+
+
I
i::::��:;a::e 1+on Silver--a *guarantee of New Grocery
Storea
ISC box TOIlet Soap Sc. 2 for
2SC box TOIlet Soap
2SC Cakes Soap and Sponge Wash Rag
7 bIggest cakes Soap ever sold for
Soc Brooms. while they last for
40C Flower Pots for 261:. Soc Flower Pots for
7Sc Set Plates 60c. Soc Set Plates
7 SC Set Cu ps and Saucers
Soc Set Cups and Saucels .
2SC box of Note Paper and Envelopes
I lb Linen Paper and En elopes to match
Boys' and Mens' 7 SC alld Soc Shuts
Mens' $100 Dress Shirts
I lot of Boys' Soc Pan s
5C Spool Silk Thread _
All Sheet MUSIC per copy
•
25 to 40 horsepower second-hancl
boIler wanted. State price and con­
dltIOn.
•
IT MAKES BETTER BISCUITS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHEB
ROOMS TO RENT -Nice large
front rooms furnished or unftlr­
lllshed w1th bath accommodatlOns
cnn be had at reasonable terms at
19 Savannah avenue '•
And It Makes Them in
Better Way.
The
RISING SUN
Imprint on a
Fleur Package
STILL SELLING ICE
I take th,S method of statmg most
emphatlcally that I am III the Ice bus­
mess 10 Statesboro to stay I am pre
pared to make prompt dehvery to all
parta of the City and surroundlllg
count> y. and Will appreciate a share
of the pubhe patronage
See my dehvery wagons and have
them call on you dally. or phone me
at phone No 10
LEWIS GROCERY.
(Old S, A & N depot)
STATESBORO. GEORGI�
genuine merit.
Why Wait?
dlln.... tha la.t
Obey that Dictate of Good
Judgment and Buy it
NOW.
OTHERS GUAR�NTEE
THEIR FLOURS
RISING SUN GU�R:ANTEES
RESULTS
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Money to Loan
PICTRURE DRAWN OF THE WAR
LORD WAS MORE POINTED
THAN BEAUTIFUL
The follow ng scath ng nd ctment
of the German emperor was wntten
by Elbert Hubbard and publ shed as
a supplement to h s magaz ne The
Ph I st ne of January That the hor
rors wh ch Mr Hubbard saw m Ii
tar """ were afterward. v s ted upon
h mself when he and h. w fe went
to the r death among those massa
c ed on the Lus tan a lends an un
usual trag c note to Mr Hubbard s
art cle
If anyone asks
d of he et the
STORY OF ZEPPELIN
RAID ON LONDON
f om page 1)
Take a
jtedt�
Tonight
It will act u a laxative In the
momlnll
FOR THE COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTURE
FOR SALE
1 Barnesville rubber t re buggy 1 set
harness 1 tan saddle Buggy and
harness pract cally good IlS new­
on y been n use about 30 days Will
sell at a barga n See me at once
J L MATHEWS
ELBERT HUBBARD ON
THE GERMAN KAISER
SHERIFF 5 SALE PETITION FOR CHARTER.
Moore �, Herrington
Account
Inauguration Governor - Elect
NAT. E. HARRIS
•
• • •
Atlanta. Ga • June 26th Round Trip
TIckets will be sold .7 65 froIn States­
boro June 25th. and for traIns reaching
Atlanta before noon 26th Good for re­
turn until June 28th. 1915
SOUTHERN 'RAIL WAY
The Prelnler Carrier of the South
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Money Talks
$
I
For Anything in
--'- The Best Fresh
G;roceries calion
I
I ��J·H ��t��!�:
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1 1'1 1 I
last year
Appreciat ng the work of the coun
ty agents bus ness men farmers m
merchants even n the stress of t mes
of the past year subscr bed $46 000
to the work of ma nta n ng the agenta
Another tem nd cat ng the enormous
work of the college s the fact that
2 322 000 pages of pnnted matter
were sent out to part es ask ng var
ous bullet ns and special expert art
c1es
The college Is co operat ng w th the
federal department n man� count t's
of the state n so su 'Vey. of oun
t es n plant nduatrv fi eld work In
da ry ng p g and po It y club work
hog cholera control work co opera
t ve work w th the State Agr cultural
Department s also he ng prosecuted
along several I nes an the chambe s
of comme ce of Atlanta Macon and
H. CLARKE·
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FRUITS VEGETABLES ETC
Cash values For Tune
HaVIng purchased the Sanltar7
WhIte Barber Shop froln W W
StrIpling I inVite a can Inuance of
the public patronage
PRICES
HAIR CUT
SHAVE IOc
EVERYTHING SANITARY
FIve FIrst Class White Barbers
Ze tung says
The not p obab y WI I not be an
8wered soone than two weeks be
cause the a al of DAnton Meye
Gerhardt w th spec al messages f om
Count von Bernstorff the German
ambassador at Wash ngton to the
German go e nment must be awa ted
H s a r va s not ex)' cted befo e the
17th and the answe annot be pre
pa ed unt nfte tt s
The note has been we I ece ed n
offic a quarte s
-----
•
ODI, • Few CaD Go
Those who do not have to cons der
expense are now go ng to
health re
sorts to get r d of mpur t es n the
system and cau"e rheumat sm back
ache ach ng JO nta and pa nful mus­
cles If you cannot �o yet feel you
need rei ef from p'a nand m sery
get Foley K dney P Is They
restore
the k dneys to act y ty and make you c
feel we I and strong For sa e by
B lIoch Drug Co
-----
Don t neglect a summer cold A
bronch al cough causes broken sleep
and lowers your v ta ty Foley s
Honey and Tar Compound sooths and
hea s raw nOamed membranes stops
t ckl ng n the throat and c ears stuffy
wheezy breath ng Conta ns no op
ates ch Idren I ke t good for all
colds coughs croup and bronch al
affect ons For sale by Bu loch Drug
Co
torch to Louva n
What has been done before may be
aga n The Th rty Years
educed Germany to cann ba
snl The old and c pple were knock
ed n the head and eaten
25c
Nunner es we e turned nto om
munes Nuns Wldows and g r s we e
&e zed and d str I>uted I ke cattle
Every so d er was ordered to take
two Wlves because the country must
be epopulated
Women and ch Idren to led n the
fields to ra se crops to feed the peo
pieL. L. HALL, Prop
J9 East nam Street Statesboro Ga
1 1 I 1 I I I I I 1 1·1 I oJ"H'++++++++++++++++++ 1 I I I 1 of
Fam y names were ost
forgotten
A new order preva ed
To com memo ate the dead
me
Why do the German people stand
by the we, 10 d
The a awe 5 easy
of the hypnot c spell of potr ot sm
and the lure of the crowdon
..GREEN ICE COMPANY..
Patronize The Only Home Ice Factory
Our ;vagons cover every street every day Get on our
regular I st as we wll1 serve our regular eus
tomers first Get books and save annoyance
Wlth coere on
GEORGIA-Bullod County
I WIll sell at publ c outcry to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court house door in Statesboro Ga
on the first Tuesday n July 1915
WIth n the legal hours of sale the 101
oWIng descnbed property lev ed on
under a certa n 0 fa ssued from the
ty court of Statesboro n favor of
J b Str ck and aga nst H L Wh te signs to become I corporate I undpr
J F Brown and J E Brown lev ed the name and style of BUL"LOCH.,
on as the property of J F and J E
LOAN &: TITLE COMPANY
Brown to WIt 2 The tarm for which pet tionera
One dark colored horse about 10 ask to be IncQrporated il twenty (20)
years old named J m one I ght red years With the privilege of renewal
mule 5 years old named Ida at the end- of that tlDle
Th s the 8th day of June 1915 S The capital stock of the saId
B T MALLARD Sher ff 1I C corporation Is to be flO 000 00 dlvid
ed into shares of ,100 00 each
Pet tloners however ask the privi
lege of increasing said cap tal stuck
from t me to t me to an amount not
o��eg�ng n the aggregate ,25
4 The whole of sa d cap tal stock
of $10 000 00 has already been
actually pa d n
6 The object of the proposed cor
porat on s pecun ary prof t and gain
to Its stockholder. Pet toners pro
pose to act as agent of borrowers In
the negot at on of loans on real.
estate n the c ty of Statesboro and
Bulloch cou nty and elsewhere in the
State of Georg a to do a general
abstract and t tie bus ness and act as
agent in the purchase and sa e of
eal estate and to do a I the USUR
necessary and proper acts wh ch pro­
ta n to or may be connected with a
eg lar oan and abst act bus ness
6 The p nc pal office and place 'Of
bus ness of the proposed corporat on
WI I b. n the c ty of Statesboro
sa d stnte and county
Whe efort! pet toners pray to be
made a body corporata under the
name and style aforesaid entitled to
the rights pr vileges and Immunities
and subject to the lIab I ties f xed by
the law
Th s May 26th 1916
BRANNEN &: BOOTH
Attorneys for Petitioners
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Supenor Court of said County
The petition of J A Brannen Hin
ton Booth and Harvey D Brannen
all of said atate and county relJlect­
fully shows
1 That they dUlre for themselv....
their aesoclatas "ccessors and as-
son
7 Tact conta n ng tifteen (15)
acres more or less bounded north by
lands of James R ggs east by lands of
J E Coli ns south by lands of the
Central of Georgta Ra Iway Comllany
and west by lands of John R ggs
8 Tract containln! seven hundredand five and o e-hal (705 'AI) acres
1Il0re or less bounded north by lands
of J E Coli ns J A Banks and J D
Tilman east by lands of Nancy W I
IIams June Will ams D .M C G
and J R Rogers south by lands of
Tener W II ams and John 0 WI ams
and by lands of W W 011 ff and west
by lands of John Holland
9 A one half undlv ded nterest n
a tract of ninety two (92) acres
more or less (owned by the firm of
Johnson & Register) bounded north
by lands of the Central of Georg a
RailwBY Company; east by lands of
Mrs Venna Corley south by lands of
Mrs Maxie Tilman and west by
lands of Mrs Ellen Kennedy
10 Four certain lots Iy ng n the
town of M lltawn Berr en county
Georgia des gnated n a survey of
lands known as the Robert ssurvey as
lot No 8 of block 6 lot No 16 of
block M lot 6 of block No 88 ot
No 3 of block No 18
11 Warehouse located at Reg ster
Georg a on the nght of way of the
Central of Georgia Railway Company
sa d warebouse owned by the estate of
sa d F P RegIster and malnta ned on
said right of way under a tenancy at
will contract w th said railway com
pany
And at the same time and flacethe undersigned executor Wli s ll
the follOwing described stocks owned
by the said F P Register estate to
WIt Five (5) shares of stock of the
Farmers State Bank Register Ga
two (2) ahares of stock of the Savan
nab &: Statesboro Ra Iway Company
and two (2) shares of stock of the
Statesboro Hotel Company a I of the
par value of UOO 'per share
Terms of sale One-half cash ba
ance payable January 1st 1916 WIth
nterest from date of sa e at e ght per
cent defer ed payment to be se u ed
by a secur ty deed on the prope ty
sold Purchaser to pay for draw ng
deed and fo revenue stamps
Th s June 7th 1915
KARL E WATSON
Executor of F P Reg ster s estate
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I T J Denmark cle�k of the Su
per or court of Bulloch county do
hereby certify that the above and
foregoing is a true and correct copy
of the application for charter of the
Bulloch Loan and Title Company on
file in my office
T J DENMARK
Clerk Bulloch Superior Court
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
GEORGIA-Bu loch County
I WI I se I at publ c outcry to the
h ghest b dde for cash before the
court house door n Statesboro Ga
on the first Tuesday n Ju y 1915
w th n the egal hours of sale the fo
�o;:;:rgad�:�tab�dfi ��oP,s�';:a �;o: th�
c ty court of Statesboro n fa or of
Moore & DeLoach aga nst Mrs J T
J ones and J T Jones ev ed on as
the pr0r,erty of J T Jones to w tOne arge horse colored bay nam
ed Bob a so about 15000 feet of
lumber
Levy made by D B Donaldson
deputy she ff and turned 0 er to me
for advert Bement and sa e n te rns
of the law
Th the 8th day of June 1915
B T MALLARD Sher ff b C
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Superior Court of said County
The petition of T J Denmark R
T Simmon I and Brooks Denmark of
said county respectfully showl
1 Pet tloners desire for themselvel
their associates and luccessor&, to be
incorporated under the name and
style of DENMARK MILL COM
PANY for the period of twenty
yeara with the right of renewal at
the expiration of that time
2 The principal office of said cor
poratlon Is to be in the city of Statal­
boro Georgia and the object of said
corporation la pecuniary gain to
Itself and Its atockholder.
3 The capital stock ef said cor
poratlon ia to be Three Thousand
Dollars (of which, forty percent has
now been actually paid In) divided
into sharel of the par value of One
Hundred Dollars each with the priY
liege of. increallng said capital stock
from time to time to an amount not
exceeding In the aggregate Twenty
Thousand Dollars
n 4 The bUllness which said cor-
poration purpolea to carry on II that
of a ceneral milling company tb�
owning and operating of a grist mill
rice mill flour m II, glnnery _"
mill power plant, and any other kind
of machinery or mill that can be oper­
ated by water power i
the acquiringr
buying owning and easing of real
estate and of eaaementa and IIcen...
in ani! to real estate f�r the uses of
sa d mills or any other kind of bus­
iness herein mentioned lnelud ng the
right to acquire by purchase or by
condemnat on water rights and eRae­
ments on the lands of other pereons
the building and ma ntainlng of dam.
and break waters across the streams
and water courses upon or adjoining
lands owned or leased by said com
pany and the pond ng of water there­
on to furn sh power to operate sa d
mach nery and milia
5 Pet toner. de. re the rights and
powers conferred br. law upon likecorporat ons Includ ng the nght to
have and use a common seal to aue
and be sued to elead and be Imp eded to make by aws and regulation.
not in confi ct With the laws of the
state to buy hold lease and sell real
estate and easements n real estate
and personal property su table for
the uses of the corporat on to exe­
cute deeds notes secunty deeds Ilnd
mortgages and any and a I other con
tracts ncident to sa d bus ness and
to make and enter nto any contract
and to do any other act or th ng wh ch
may be necessary or exped ent for
the proper carrytng on of the afore­
sa d bus ness
Wherefore Pet toners pray to be
ncorporuted under the name and
style aforesaid w th the powers
nghts pr vileges and mmun t es n
th s pet tlon recited and by lawai
lowed, and subject to the I sb I t es
and restr ctlons Oxed by law
BRANNEN &: BOOTH
Attorneys for Petitioners
GEORGIA-Bulloci County
I w II aell at public outcry to the
h ghest bidder for calh before the
court house door n Stataaboro Ga
on the first Tuesday in July 1916
With n the lelP.'l hours of _Ie the fol
low ng descr bed propertr. levied onunder one certain 0 fa ssued from
the c ty court of Statasboro in favor
of R M Larr sy aga nst E W Per
k ns lev ed on as the property of E
W Perk ns tolWit
One certain tract or parcel of land
s tuate Iy ng and being In the 47th
G JIf dist ct Bulloch county Ga
conta n ng fifty acres more 01 leos
bounde I north by lands of H M Rob­
ertson and Bul och Investment Co
east and south by landa of Bob Hayea
and west by Denmark branch same
be ng a port on of the land sold by
J N Shearouse to E W Perkin on
June 1 190fj
Legal notice g ven defendant
terms of the law
Th s the 8th day of June.t. 1915
B T MALLARD Sherin' C C S
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MID=SUMMER SALE
of
Ready-to-"'ear, Millinery, Dry
Goods, Notions, Shoes, Clothing
It is unnecessary to dwell upon the High Grade of ner-
chandise carried ,by this. Store, and luhich, at the
present Sensational Prices, toil! doubtless make
this the Greatest Sale ever held in Georgia.
THE CONSERVATIVE POLICY OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS UP TO THE
P�ESENT PRECLUDED THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH A SALE.
The magnitude of this event renders it impossible to quote prices, as practically every
article under the rO,!f has m�t with drastic reduction. We !"'!st reduce stock quickly
as only a short while remams before we "''''111 begin to reeeive our 'jail Stock and we
want all 0/ our customers and friends to share in this mammoth money-saving occa­
f�on in which we are heartily glad that our patrons can share.
Childrens ' Dressesat Less
than actual cost to make.
50C and 75C 'Dresses at 35C
THESE ARE MADE· OF GOOD GING·
HAMS, PERCALES AND CHAM· 35BRAYS, FOR AGES 2 TO 6______ C
$1.25 'Dresses lor 65C
THESE ARE EXCELLENT VALUES AND
GOOD STYLES, ATTRACTIVE 65LITTLE DRESSES, AGE 6 TO 14 C
'Princess Slips
$1.00 PRINCESS SLIPS AT 65c·
$2.00 PRINCESS SLIPS AT 98c
$2.50 PRINCESS SLIPS AL $1.25
$3.50 PRINCESS SLIPS AL $1.98
:��_�_��_�����_��_�_$1.19
We've helped one of our best manufactur·
ers "clean house." He was taking stock­
found these overIota of bags relll&ined after
fillin, orden.
LADIES' $1.00 GINGHAM HOUSE65DRESSES NOW C
LADIES' $1.50 AND $2.00 98DRESSES NOW C
1Jamask
68·INCH MERCERIZED TABLE 38DAMASK, like you pay SOc for__ C
72.INCH SILVER BLEACHED DAMASK,
:5�L;6�E��_S_�������_���_50c
72.INCH FULL BLEACHED ALL LINEN
DAMASK; YOU PAY REGULAR· 79LY FOR THIS $1.25; NOW C
72·INCH FINE DOUBLE DAMASK, FULL
SATIN FINISHED, REGULARLY 95$1.75; OUR SALE PRICL______ C
27.INCH DIAPER, THE BEST 90 I$1.00 GRADE; 10·YD BOLL_ C
I
Palm 1Jeach Suits
WITH THE PALM BEACH LABEL, LON­
DON SHRUNK; SOLD ELSEWHERE
FROM $7.50 TO $10; THE MOST COM­
FORTABLE AND SENSIBLE SUIT EVER
�J>�:S ���A�·__ :�� S5.50
Sale $1.00 Silk Ho" in black, 85white aad tbe new color tones____ C
'RE.11NAlVT SALE OF WASH
I
..
GOODS AT HALF P'RICE
Such a Sale as this Comes Only Once Yearly.
Nearly every kind of colored Wash Fabric you can
think of is included.
The short lengths remaining from a busy season ·of sell­
ing. There are scores of lengths sufficient for dresses­
tpany for blouses, kimonos, skirts, children's suits and
dresses.
..
WE HAVE THE· PRETTIEST SHOWING
OF NEW SUMMER DRESSES THAT YOU
EVER ,SAW. THESE WERE BOUGHT
TO SELL FOR $10.00 AND $12.50, AND
THEY ARE WORTH THE PRICES THEY
WERE BOUGHT TO SELL $3 95FOR. TAKE YOUR CHOICE . •
Hats! Hats! 250 Ladies' Skirts
100 NO-NAME HATS, WORTH $3.00; IN
FACT, LIDS FOR EVERY- $1 00BODY; TO GO AT •
EVERY MAN'S AND BOYS' STRAW HAT
TO GO AT HALF PRICE.
Geo. 'P. Ide &- Co's.
1Jress Shirts
TREMENDOUS SHIPMENT Of MEN'S
FAMOUS GEO. P. IDE'S DRESS SHIRTS,
SOLD EVERYWHERE FROM $1 TO $6.
$2.50Soft Negli,ee Shirts reduced to $1.50
$1.75 Soft Ne,li," Shirts reduced to $1.15
$1.25 Soft Negli,ee Shirts reduced to .85
.75 Ne,li,ee Shirts reduced to .40
ONE LOT OF MERCERIZED SHIRTS IN
LARGE SILK STRIPE DESIGN, COPIED
FROM SILK PATTERNS WORTH $5.00
TO $6.00; TO CLOSE OUT $1 00AT THIS SALE____________ •
300 MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS IN ALL
THE COLORS-PLAIDS, CHECKS AND
�I���i.��E_��:,_�����_���_5_50 C
250 LADIES' SKIRTS, SC>LD EVERY­
WHERE FOR $8.00 TO $10.00_ THESE
SKIRTS ARE NOT THE VERY LATEST
IN WIDTH. WHILE THEY ARE NOT
REAL NARROW, THEY ARE AS WIDE
AS THE ORDINARY SKIRT WORN NOW,
BUT AS WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY
THE NEW STYLES-THE· REAL WIDE
SKIRTS-WE PRACTICALLY GIVE THIS
LOT AWAY. NOT A SKIRT IN THE LOT
COST LESS THAN $3.7S. COME IN NOW
AND GET A SUPPLY WHILE $1 50THEY ARE GOING AT ONLY •
New Summer 'Dresses
'FU'RNITUR.E AND 'RUGS
AT ACTUAL COST
STOCKS TOO HEAVY! We are determined to
force the selling. Tremendo�s Reductions now on all Fur­
niture, Rugs, Draperies, Curtain Nets, Baby Carriages, etc.
nens' l1anhattan Pants
JUST RECEIVEo-..:.BIG SHIPMENT OF
MEN'S FAMOUS MANHATTAN PANTS.
SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR $5.00 AND
$6.00. THESE GOODS ARE GUARAN­
TEED BY THE MANUFACTURERS AND
��'Nli�I��S-��_��_������_$3. 501
500 PAIR MEN'S PANTS, WORTH FROM
�\;5�J� t��� __��_��_������_98c
l1illinery
A SAMPLE LINE OF EXQUISITE TRIM­
MED :HATS,· AUTHENTIC COPIES OF·
THE LATE PARIS MODELS. REGULAR
t��u::'C;>0�N_�_���'� $2 s 75
Any Ladies' Suit in . the
House
-INCLUDING ALL THE VERY NEWEST
STYLES, IN ALL THE POPULAR COLORS
.AND MATERIALS, THE SAME SUITS
THAT WE HAVE BEEN SELLING FOR
$17.50, $20.00 AND $25.00, WILL BE
SOLD. FOR THE UNHEARD- $5 7SOF LOW PRICE OL_______ •
A SACRIFICE OF HIGH-GRADE SUrFS
'Dresses
75 CHIFFON, TAFFTEA AND MESSA­
LINE DRESSES, ALL SIZES 14 TO 44·
$10.00 TO $25.00 VALUES; AS LONG AS
THEY LAST AT THE RIDIC--$3 00ULOUS PRICE O,F •.
Shoes! Shoes!
$3.50 AND $5.00 STYLES, THIS SEA­
SON'S SMARTEST LOW CUT S·l 7SON SPECIAL SALE AL_____ •
$3.00 AND $3.50 LADlI;:s' PUMP; PAT­
ENT, KID, VICI AND GUN METAL.
THIS SEASON'S SMARTESST Sl 00'SHOES; YOUR PRICE______ •
100 PAIRS LADIES' PUMPS BUILT FOR
FOR SERVICE AND EXTREMELY GOOD
LOOKING; WORTH $2.00 AND 75$3.00; SALE PRICE____________ C
300 PAIRS BUSTER BROWNS BLUE RIB
BON SHOES, FRENCH KID DULL LEA­
THER; NOTHING BUT THE'VERY BEST�
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED·· WORTH
$2.00, $2.50 _d $3.S0; TO $'1 00CLOSE OUT A'F SOc TO . •
BlJ.LI. JOC�H rrIMES
;Ea:t:a:b:li�sh:e:d�18:9:2__:::ln:c:o;�:o:r:a:��d�I�905:====================:S�TA�T�E�S:B�O�R:O�,�G�E�O�R:�GIA�,·T�H�U�RS�D�A�Y:,=J:U�N:�E2�4:,1�9�1�5�.�::����::�::::::::��====�==��==�·==·$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 24, No. 11
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"
What wut Th n. 11 ? :):
LARGE DELEGATION SLATON SPARES
:
'e arvest e.:J: VISITS SW'AINSBORO
I GOOD RoAD�STERS CON.
FRANK'S LIFE
TlNUE FIGHT TO SECURE THE LIFE IMPRISONMENT GIVEN IN.
I
DIXIE AUTO HIGHWAY. STEAD OF DEATH ON THE
With a delegation of between 80
GALLOWS.
and 100, Bulloch county was enthus-
iastically represented at the good GOVERNOR CENSURED �
roads meeting in Swainsboro yester-
day, which was participated in by fOR HIS ACTION
i
Bulloch, Emanuel, Washington and
Laurens counties. INFURIATED MOBS MAKE OEM.
- The meeting was called by the
ONSTRATIONS OF DISAPPROV.
I
people of Swainsboro and was for
AL AT MANY PLACES.
the purpose of arousing interest in Atlanta, June 21.-L. I\if. Frank
the eoffol't to bring the Dixie Auto
today began serving a life-sentence
+
at the Georgiu prison farm for the
• Highway tlu ough thi way f'rom Ma- d f+
mur er 0 �Iary Phagan, the Ld-yeu r-
Sea Islt7nd ('Qa k +
con. Quite creditable representa- old employe of the pencil factory of
',� .�,
.u n +*
tions were present from the other which Frunk was superintendent. His
named counties, though Bulloch was hurried secret trip by tru iu and au-
+ again
fur in the lead in point of tomobile from the Atlanta jail to
..++++++.1-+++.1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ number and enthusiasm. Milledgeville preceded by a few hoursThe final outcome of the meeting- the issuance of a long statement by
was the appo intment of a committee Gov. Slaton giving his reasons for
of three from each of the counties .commuting the death sentence to life
interested to meet at Dublin on the imprisonment.
8th of July to develop such plans as Frank was delivered nt "the state
may seem wise to bring the matter prison at 4 :30 o'clock this morning
favorably to the attention of the dan soon after extt�n editions of news-
state highway commissioners, Messrs. pa�ers announced the fnct here.Clark Howell, of the Atlanta CQn· WIthin a short time crowds began to
stitution, and T. L. Anderson, of the gather on down town street corners
Atlanta, June 19.-The monthly Maco!) Telegraph. and within three hours their demon-
crop report just issued by the bureau
Bulloch's delegates to this meeting strations had resulted in calling out
of crop estimates of the United States
are.W. H. Cone, J. M. Hendrix, and two-thirds of the police force and
d
J. A. McDougald. later an order closing all near beer
epartment of agriculture shows the I ddn a ition to this, a resolution, saloon. and clubs where liquor may
acreage of oats in Georgia as 200 presented by J. A. Brannen of tlli. be obtained.
per cent of the crop of 1914. This is .
th I
CIty, calling upon the county com- At about noon a crowd conserva-
e argest increase of acreage in per
..
f
t f
rrussioners 0 Emanuel county t) put tively estimated at 2,500 gathered on Marietta, Ga., June 21.-A life-
cen 0 any state in the union, being· h h h
50
10 S ape a t roug road connecting the capitol grounds and liatened to sized dummvv bear! h
per cent larger than the increase . h B II "
y, earrng t e inscription,
f L
WIt u och and Laurens counties several speakers. The most of this Joh M SI t G
a ouisiana, the next state in point was pmsed.'
. n . a on, eorgia's Traitor
of gain, which was 150 per cent of
crowd later assembled in the hall of Governor," was burned in the public
h
Besides Col. J. A. Brannen, those the House of Represenfativas where squa h toni h
t e 1914 crop. The forecast of condi- h
re ere orug t by a small crowd
Organization H· t B th ti f
w 0 presented Bulloch county's several speakers said they doubted of m Th d
,
_ in on 00 • IOn 0 June 1 gives a probable pro-
en. e ummy was hanged to
Public Affui D A J M d
claims were Hon. J. W. Williams, that Frank had been removed from a t I h I
Blrs- r. . . ooney. uction of oats in Georgia of 16,416,-
.
e ep one po e on the edge of a
P blicit R L M
Judge W. H. Cone and Col. A. M. Atlanta. i h
1I
.
,C, y_. ee oore. 000 bushels this year against 9,000,-
square n t e center of the city today
Busl.ness Development-J.G.Blitch. 000 bushels last year. The same fore-
Deal. A committee of five was selected to after the news was received of the
Agnculture-J. A. McDougald. cast gives this year's crop of winter
Judge W. W. Larsen, of Dublin, visit the jail here and try to find commutation of L. M. Frank's sen-
�
The four officers first named and wheat as 3,279,000 bushels, against
represented Laurens county, and Frank, They reported that he was tence.
... the five departme t h d
.
I
made an aggressive stand for the not there. Then Sherl·ff Mangum Th I· d
�, . .
n
.
ea s constitute on y 1Ji94,000 bushels in 1914, an
1Y
.
e po Ice rna e no attempt to
the exec t '"
Dublin route. "\,h,n with deputies took the pr,·soner'
.
t f ith h
'
_
__ "
u rve comrm .• ee. increase of nearly 100 pel' cent. This
LT
III er ere W t e crowd tonight. The
_ Besides these departm tid
/..
Col. Chamblee, of Sandersville CO Millegeville, gave the crow.....his dummy was burned near the base o'f
th b itt end lea s, rncreuse IS exceeded by only two vigorously presented Washingto� word he had delivered him there and t f h
t> . e.l'�
are SU -cornm ees u er each states-South Dakota where the acre-
U mo numen 0, tI 6 latle Senator
\ divisiou, as follows: age of winter wheat is negligible,
county's claims, and pledged that explained the trip in detail. The Alexu nder S. Clay,
•
Depurtment of Ol'gani.zation- being less than half that of Georgia; c?unty
to pl'epal'e suitable connection crowd which packed the floot' and Mury Phagan, the victim of. the
Ways und meuns; men�bel'shIP; home I and South Carolinu, which hawed a
elthet' through Jefferson 01' Emanuel, galleries then decided to mnke nn- pencil factory murder, formedy lived
�nd permanent exhibits; entel'tain-I slightly greater percentage of in-
as the commissioners may select as other demonstration down town, They here.
me 1t
the route for the highwau• One ele- marcheci to "Five Points," in the cen·
I •
,.
crease, but a much smaller production
01
Departmen� of Public Affalrs- than Georgia.
ment of the Emanuel county contin- tel' of the business section, and then Newman, Ga" June 21.-Gov. Slu-
Cit�r p,lanning; city beautification; Reports from many persons who
gent seemed inclined to line up with went to the city hall. ton and Leo M. Frunk were hanged
leglslntl�n; hea�th and s.u�litation.. have traveled over much of Georgia
the \Vashington county proposition As this had been the scene of a in effigy hel'e tonight. Luter the
.
Depal tment
.
of Publlclty-Statls- recently indicate that the increase of
while still others of them favored demonstration C1\1'liel' in the day, the images were cut down and set on fire
t�c� and edu�ution; community advel'- grain crops has been much greuter in
a proposition to put in shape u route police took sterner measures. Within and, attached by ropes to automobiles
t�s'ng; �pec181 events and conven. southwest Georgia, where many per.
in each direction, to connect either a few minutes the list of arrests had were drugged blazing through th�
bons, sons attribute much of the credit for
with "rushington or Luurens county, been increased to ten, all charged stl'eets.
Departme�t of �usiness Develop- this best of preparation for the com-
and a resolution to this effect with failure to umove on."
ment--New mdustnes and trade ex. ing of the bowl weevil and the low
was offered by Col. Bradley, .pokes. Mounted officers rode in circles in BULLOCH'S REPRESENTATIVES
tension; taxes, insurance and trans- price of cotton on account of the war
man for ,Emanuel county. Laurens the crowd, cutting them off in small
Ho. Cholera Serum Reduced in Pricft.
portution.' to the intensive campaign. by the
county's representative was not in detachments. Apparently dishearten-
Hon. F. T, Lanier and Hon. J. W.
Department of Agriculture-Farm Georgia Chamber of Commerce
position to favor anything except a ed by such methods, the crowd grad-
Wright, Bulloch county's representa· Atlanta, June 21.-A substantial
developments; markets and prices; begun in the fall of 1913, and c .. n:
route through Dublin, leaving San- ually dispersed.
tives in the state legislature, left help to Georgia farmers in their fight
highways and drainage; immigration. ducted in twenty.three cour.ties of
dersville out of consideration, and it At Marietta, twenty miles from At-
Monday morning for Atlanto to be on the devastating plague of hog chol-
For each of these committees there southwest Georgia, nearest to the
was this which brought on an upheav- lanta, the former home of Mary Pha-
present at the opening of the session, era came Monday in an announcement
will be a chairman who will have the infected territory across th Alabama
al which ended in an abrupt adjourn. gan, Gov. Slaton was hanged in effigy:
which was yesterday. It was a/ntic- by Dr. Peter F. Bahnsen, state vet­
supervision of the work properly be- line. This campaign was cOllducled
ment. Bulloch county's contingent
An inscription on the dummy read: ipated that Tuesday would witness a erinarian,
of a reduction in the price
longing to his committee, and each through the newspapers, by posters on
saw in the Laurens county plan the "John M. Slaton, Georgia's Traitor
good deal of activity in the way of of hog cholera serum amounting to
chairman will select his own com- hundreds of bill boards, by meetings
best chance for Bulloch, and they
Governor." planning for the organization of the one·quarter of a cent a cubic centi­
.mittee, which will- be announced at and speeches, signed plodges to in-
stood pat for the Dublin route as Frank did not know until a few
work, and it was in order to be in at meter. The reduction is equivalent
the next regular "" t· E
provided for in Mr. Branllen's r'eso. minutes before he "tarted on his trip the beginning that Bulloch's represen-
to about 25 per cent.
,
, ..
ee mg. very crease their planting of loor! crops
member of the board of trade will personally solicited from former;, and
lution. The motion to adjourn was that h. was to leave his cell last night.
tatives took early start. The serum which the state veter-
be given convnittee assignment unless by letters and thousands of pieces of
declared carried by the chairman His heavy, distinctive eyeglasses were
============"""'" inadan will thus dispense, he an-
he requests to be relieved. literature sent to farmers, teachers
who, with his faction, immediatel; removed, ,,:,hic� in itself was some· ��M,..__n�
nounced, will be manufactured under
The membership at the outstart is preachers and merchants.
left theroom. With a new chairman what of a dIsgUIse. The officers, how. �
federal supervision.
approximately one hundred, but it is however,
the meeting was continued' ever placed 'a slouch hat on him and
"To those who so desire," he con-
believed t.hat that number will be· I h
' and the Brannen resolutl·on 'vas' he w�s not recognized by the few per· 0
tinued, "we can still furnish agricul-
109 pace t e dues at $5 per annum, yspepsl"a T bl tdoubled within the next two weeks. payable in semi ..annual instalments adopted. sons at the station at 12 :01 a. m., a e s tural college serum at 1 !ents a
The by-laws adopted at the last meet- of $2.50.
The outcome of the meeting will
when his trai? left. He was!�cognized Will R II -
cubic centimeter, the college of agri-
not be known until the matter of when
the tram reached Gnffm and at
e eve Your Indigestion culture having refused my urgent and
110++++++++++
selecting the route shall be passed
Macon he was reported to be very "",=="",F,;,r;;.;an;;,;k;:,l;;;in:,;D;;_;r;;u;;g";C;,;o;'===,,,,:,,;;,in;;;s;;:is;:;te;;,n;;;t,;r;eq;;u;e;:;s;;,t,::;to�re�d;;;u�c;,e,:;th;e�pr�i;;;ce�."
, ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++j upon by th·e state c,ommissioners. nervous, needing the support of Sher-
+ This, it is understood, will be not
Iff Mangum when he walked.
IH+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-IIOn Eas'\} Stveet +
earlier than September. At the prison today Frank changed
J ' I f
Meantime Bulloch county is going
his demeanor, assuming the outward
INS U R A
'
. ahead building the best roads she calm that had marked his two·year
• NeE
can, with the assurance that they will fight
fo,· life. He agam protested his
+ be highly acceptable to the" people of lOnocence, expressed gratitude
to
Would you like to land on easy street? Like to :j: the county, Dixie Highway or not. Gov: Slaton and saId that he had
have enough money to feel at least "comfortably +
mtultJvely believed he would at least fiRE ACCIDENT HEALTH
fixed?"
+ DESECRATION OF BELGIUM.
get a commutation of sentence. He +
++ was g.'iven No. 965, donned a suit + AUTOMOBILE(Savannah News.) d t I +
+
eno IIlg t Ie lowest grade prisoner I
+ Gel·many is said to have tsken and :onight apparel�tly had begun the :j:
+ property and money. valued at $·1,· routme of prIson hie. +
:j: 250,000,000 out of Belgium since Solicitor General Dorsey, who pros· <i.
-1-
the wal' began. And yet there is ecutcd Frank, issued a statement to- :t
+ talk of peace on the basis of the sta· night in which he declared that "the +
t tus quo at the beginning of the war. actIOn of Gov. Slaton nullifying the +
� Ho'i\' will it be possible fOI· the allies judgements of the state and federal +
-1- unless hopelessly beaten, to think of CO�I·ts and Qvcniding the l'ccommend- :f:
+ a peace that will not include indemnity atlOns of the state board of pardons +
:I: for Belgium? And anyway it will b�.
... ... II< was unprecedented."< +
+ impossible
to I·e·establish the status He added that no defendant in his j.
�
+ quo at the beginning of the kar in recollection had had the benefit of +
.uankon � "tatesbovo :j: any except a geographical sense. The more appe.ls to both
the state and +
� "'" I I + destr'uction cannot be undone. The federal courts.
+
� +
one.legged, one·armed and blind men "I cannot find in. the record of the *- (Office Brooks Simmonl Co.)+ cannot be given back their .. Frank th G '
�++.l-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ limbs �nd eyes.
mlssJng case, or In e over�lOr.s _ .
lengthy statement of attempt�d Jush· ++++<i'+++-I'+++++-i'+++' ++++++++++<i.++++++i"rr."t
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WHAT YOU SOW, THAT ALSO WILL YOU
REAP. YOU CAN'T SOW CORN AND EXPECT IT
TO COME UP CABBAGES-YOU CAN'T PLANT A
PEAR TREE AND EXPECT IT TO BEAR PEACHES.
AND-Mo(\RK THIS-YOU CAN'T PLANT E:XTRAV­
AGANCE AND EXPECT IT TO PRODUCE A CROP
OF THRIFT. IF YOU PLANT DOLLARS IN A BANK
ACCOUNT AT THE SEA ISLAND BANK THEY WILL
PRODUCE DOLLARS-IF YOU DON'T PLANT
THEM THEY WON'T.
IT IS A NEW DAY
..
A new day has come. The man who relies upon his own
abIlity-who feels safe conducting his affairs by ante uated
methods-and who. does .not know the benefits he could m!e hi.own-such a man is failing behind. He is failing to k
hresls bh�cause he fails to use the maohinary of a ban�ath:::�ip im,
-Says a Hindoo lage: "If you sow
a castor oil tree, can you hope to
produce ebony?"
On the other hand, the man who makes the' use of his bank
�ro�s be,;use he is preparing to tuke advantage of every oppor-�nJ y. e accumula.tes through the bank and h.. mone forh" need.; or by credit, which he has built at the bank h)'
borrow whel� opportunity offers a profituble use of fU:ldse
can
Stnrt WIth the First National Bank. Your future ·s·
lurgely what you make it.
I very
.
Men who realize thll.t they must have financial aid s .h
IS n�orded by this institution start with an adv��tn B:
that '5 of utmost impcrtanco and wihout which they would �e
seriously hnndicappad,
'First Nationalllank
; Statesboro, Ga.
H+++++++++++++++++++++-i.++++++++++++++++
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BOARD Of TRADE
ACTIVELY AT WORK
GEORGIA GRAIN CROP
BIGGEST IN HISTORY
fieation, one reason why the Governor
should interfere with the judgments
of the courts in this case," said the
solicitor.
Early tonight the principal business
streets were crowded with men and
boys and crowds gnthered on many
STRANGE PHENOMENON
WIPES OUT COTTON PATCH·
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED AND
COMMITTEES APPOINTED TO
GOVERNMENT REPORT SHOWS
MANAGE AFFAIRS.
IT TO BE DOUBLE THAT OF
LAST YEAR.
WAS IT AN ELECTRIC CURRENT
OR BREATH OF HOT AIR THAT
WROUGH"F SUCH HAVOC?corners.
A large force of patrolmen and
mounted police paced back lind forth
along Marietto street, which was a
center for the throngs. There was no
indication, however, of serious trou-
ble.
.
A most unusual phenomenon is re-.
ported to huve happenad to the cot­
ton field of a Mr. Peck, fanninc on
the plantation of Hon. R. Lee Moore
just a few miles west of the Cit,'
last Monday evening, when fourte.�
acres of a sixteen-acre patch were
almost entirely wiped out in few min­
utes. What was it did the job, is the
question which has not yet been an­
swered.
Early last Monday night a rain
and lightning storm passed over this
section, reaching for miles in each
direction. Early the next morning
Mr. Peek was amazed to find that
the stalks in his cotton patch were
withered and dying over almost the
entire field. The leaves were scorch­
ed and the buds parched and crisp.
The day before his cotton had �een
111 healthy condition, but now four­
teen acres of it was dead.
M,·. Peck noticed the pl·esence 01
an electric wave manifested by
bright glow tlccompanying the storm,
though he says there were no eS(lec­
ially loud peals of thunder in his
vicinity. The mystery is whether
therc was n sort of electl'ic wave
which burned the cotton us it passed
over, Whutever the cause, it is said
to be certain that great havoc has
been wrought upon the patch.
At II meeting held Monday after­
noon, the Statesboro Board 'of Trade
Was permanently organized and the
institution- was set on foot as a living
reality.
Permanent officers elected are:
R. F. Donaldson, ",resident.
S. B. Grimshaw, vice-president.
T. D. VanOusten, secretary.
D. B. Turner, treasurer.
Department heads were appointed
for the five divisions of work as fol­
lows:
,tt
LIABILITY BONDS
Surely you would, that's the end we are all sh'iv­
ing for. Now here is a pretty good tip. Just go and
ask the people who have arrived on easy street, how
they found the place. They will everyone tell you
that industry coupled with friendship of a good bank
did the business for them. If you have the industr;
and economy we will furnish the bank.
Companies Repres�nted Strong financially.
$15 per annum bUYI combination accident and
sicknesa policy payin, $25 weekly indemnity.
JAS. H. BRETT
